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M agazine’ s aim:
In 1934 th e book Scientologie by A N orden
holz w as published. In th e m iddle of th e tw en 
tieth century th e subject o f Scientology was
greatly expanded as a philosophy and technol
ogy by L. Ron Hubbard and a b ig band o f help
ers. This band coalesced into the Church of
Scientology, which becam e a little secretive,
restrictive, exp en sive and slightly destructive.
From 1982 on, m any left or were thrown out
o f that church, and continue to u se and
develop th e philosophy and technology.
It is this large subject th a t International
V iew points deals with, and it is our aim to
prom ote com m unication w ithin this field. We
are independent of any group (sect),
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Whizz-o!
by Y aw s T ruly1

A certain Church I know, the Sea of
Ess (also known as Essie, a relation
of Nessie, the monster in Loch
Ness), trademarks, registers and
copyrights everything in sight.
Including an abbreviation “OT”.
This is not a short form of Old
Terra, nor is it a reference to Old
Time Scientologists, whom Ron
dubbed Founding Scientologists
back in the late Sixties2.
Of course, “OT” (and here insert the
appropriate symbol for copyright,
trademark and registration3) in the
Sea of Ess means Operating
Thetan, and they shouldn’t be able
to put their hammer on that term,
for it appeared in the early Fifties
in the likes of Scientology 8—8008
and, having been published to the
world at large, would be of ques
tionable property value.
Yet some people in the Independent
movement feel uncomfortable with
“OT”, and yearn for a better term.

Well, there is a very old term that,
in some quarters, is highly respect
able and implies everything we
mean by Operating Thetan. It is
“Master”. Not bad at all, for its
pedigree is many thousands of
years old.
But how about something more
fun?
We could use the term “Wizard”.
There could even be Wizard I, Wiz
ard II right through Wizard VIII or
IX. To be a Wizard would immedi
ately let we Independents greet
each other in a special way.
Not with a secret handshake, as
everyone knows Freemasons do.
But with a couple of words that
would be indisputable coin of the
realm, recognition between brother
and sister Independents who were
into advanced realms of tech.

“Gee, Whiz!”
Q

1

This article came on a diskette in the way I normally receive material from Terry E. Scott, England. I therefore suspect him
of perpetrating the hideous overt act of writing under a pseudonym. Ed.

2

My recollection is mid sixties, 1965, when the first gradation chart came out. But maybe we should give Yaws Truly poet’s
licence. Ed.

3

Do you think he means : ©, ® and ™ ? Ed.
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Emotion
B y Brian O ’D on oh ue, Australia

Do not fear emotions,
they are th e playthings of your soul.

Seek instead to understand,
and fear becom es wisdom.

No-one else creates your emotion
but you rself — u sually unknowingly.

See! You arc more clever
than you gave you rself credit for.

A difficulty starts when one
seek s to share an em otion w ith a friend.

And ends up scaring the daylights out of them,
because they cannot cope with “unpredictability”.

How can you really communicate to another . . .
Wild delight
The happy purr of contentment
The tight grip of antagonism
The roaring, happy Yes of affirmation
The dull grey brown of boredom
The joy of knowing something is so perfectly right
The soul-filling expansion of rapture
The happiness of loving
The explosive satisfaction of anger
Piercing, engulfing ecstasy
Numb apathy
The thrill of excitement
Stunned adm iration and sour contempt

Emotions are the colours of the games we play with one another.
Every su btle shade is there to use.

They are there to experience and to enjoy,
every lovely minute of every lovely day.
N ot to be suppressed into a careful, socially acceptable whimper. Yuk!

So I will find me a friend who is not scared shitless
by someone’s feelings.
Who can lovingly touch another’s heart with faith and trust,
and be touched in their turn.
Who can commit acts of random kindness and senseless beauty.
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Meta Structures
B y F lem m ing Funch, USA

The more w e strip away the common human
bank, th e more different people get. Behind the
scenes beings m ight have drastically different
w ays o f doing things.
It is im portant to note that there isn ’t a particu
lar “id ea l” way o f behaving th at w e get to when
w e clear people enough. We are more likely to
run into w ide differences in approach and inten
tions and so forth. If you are m aking people all
th e sam e you probably aren’t settin g them free.
Now, beings m ight at a very high level have
very different considerations about things, or
they m ight have se t up drastically different
structures to guide their actions at m ultiple lev
els.
I am correlating this w ith w hat is called Meta
Program s in NLP (Neuro Linguistic Program
m ing). That is basically th at in different areas
people m ight have certain overall programs of
behavior which guide their overall actions, but
which are different from person to person. For
exam ple, som e people organize their whole life
around avoiding things they don’t want,
w hereas others organize their lives around
m oving towards stu ff they want. There is no
right or wrong in this, and it isn ’t ju st casual de
cisions either. There are inherently different
m otivations and m ethods of doing things. Some
people think in really big generalities, others
take great attention to detail. Ideally one is
flexible and can do all of th ese things, but
typically a person has a certain underlying
approach. So, w hen w e dig deep enough we
don’t find sam eness, but w e find that people do
things for different reasons.
If w e extrapolate this up to a more spiritual
realm w e see sim ilar phenom ena. Beings might

1

set up a certain approach to doing things that
will pervade everything they do over m any life
tim es. We could say that certain structures are
postulated at a high level with a great deal of
persistence to them. I would call these Meta
Structures. You could say that they form part of
the being’s personality. Not that they can’t
change, but they are likely to have a high
degree of permanence.

People are different
As an example, I personally have a certain
method of exploring a subject. I would rather
randomly start somewhere, anywhere, and get
very deeply involved in what I find. I would get
very confused, but would eventually sort things
out. Then, once I have things figured out in that
corner of the subject, I would m ake a big jump
and go to som e totally different part of it, chosen
in som e illogical fashion, and I would im m erse
m yself in that. By repeatedly jum ping around
and getting in over my head I would eventually
become really good at the subject.
Somebody else might have the approach of
system atically working through a subject from
one end to the other and continuously m aintain
in g a big overview of what has been learned.
Somebody else again m ight start out by m aking
a mock-up of what he is likely to find and then
walk in and compare everything to his mock-up.
No approach is right or wrong. It is ju st that the
being has chosen a certain structure to monitor
the way he does things.
Most likely there are structures that a being
keeps all throughout their existence in a
universe. And there are other structures that
continue through a series o f lifetim es and then

Page 147 of Flemming Funch's Technical E ssays T echnical Essay # 108, 22 November 1992. These books can be obtained
direct from Flemming, Volume one for $50, Volume Two for $40, or $80 for both volumes. These prices include Airmail
postage. The Address is: The Clearing Institute, 1147, E. Broadway, #118, Glendale, CA 91205 USA, Scandinavian
readers may be interested to know that a translation to Danish of Essay #1 appears in Uafhaengige Synspunkter, M21,
March 1993. Ed
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change. Or structures th at only apply to one
lifetim e or to a certain period of one’s life.
A strological sign s are probably an exam ple of
structures th a t are agreed to be perm anent
through one’s lifetim e. I have never seen any
body audit out their astrological characteristics.
You can of course progress from th e negative
side to the positive side of th e characteristics.
B u t I’ve never seen anybody stop being an
A ries, or Libra, or whatever, no m atter what OT
level they got to.

Different Case Handlings
The m eta structures are not som ething to audit
out. It is m ean ingless to even try. They are very
self-determ ined causative decisions, they aren’t
case. It would be much m ore w orthw hile to find
out how to u se them in th e b est possible way. If
th ey no longer serve the person h e w ill probably
change them . B ut be aw are that they are
created at a high level. It takes more than ju st a
casual thought to change them around.
M eta structures would be som ething to take
into consideration in clearing. If people work in
different w ays it m akes th e m ost sen se to treat
them differently. That is, you can do more for a
person if you are in tune w ith their m ethod of
operation. It doesn’t m ake sense to stu ff som e
”standard” m ethod o f operation down every
body’s throats.
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As an exam ple, som e people w ill be well
disposed to doing a bridge in a nice orderly fash 
ion, and they will organize their case in such a
fashion that it fits the program exactly. Other
people m ight hate the idea of a fixed program
and would get much more out of skipping
around and exploring things in an apparently
random fashion. Traditional clearing wisdom
would recognize the first person as a well
running pc and would send the other one to eth 
ics to get him to behave.
There m ight of course be regular case phenom 
ena that would prompt a person to be pro or con
a certain way of doing things. Service facs or
overts m ight make somebody sabotage the
program. However, even with that taken care
of, I would claim that different people work
differently and would work b est with different
approaches.
I think th e best work one can do is to m eet peo
ple where they are at and help them to do better
what it is they basically w ant to do. That takes
a certain sensitivity to different basic ways of
doing things, and enough flexibility to be able to
help people even if they have different
approaches than you yourself have.

Book News
The Resolution of the
Mind
A Gam es M anuel, B y D ennis S teph en s, Australia.
W isdom begins w hen the urge to understand
gam es becom es greater than th e urge to play
them — DHS
Those whom th e gods w ish to destroy they first
drive mad — Euripides

Those whom the gods wish to drive mad, they
first Withold the nature of life and games —
DHS
These are quotations from th e opening of a new
book, which w e intend to review shortly.
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The Restabilisation Story —
Building a Special Tool for a
Special Job
B y Jim Burtles, England

This is the story of a perceived need which
becam e an intention to communicate, then
evolved into an urge to create, resulting in a
desired effect. A classic exam ple is scientology
technology at work, which produced an addition
to th e existin g body of knowledge. Perhaps it
m ight be more realistic to view it as an exten
sion to th e technology rather than som ething
totally new.

either of those which were in common use at the
time.

Wanted and Needed
I wanted a m eans of handling people who had
been affected by the incident.
The remedy needed to be effective, foolproof,
fast and easy to learn and deliver. More im por
tantly it had to work for everyone.

The Background
After many years
com puter industry
D isaster Recovery
band o f far-sighted
our clients to:-

doing m any things in the
I have finally em erged as a
specialist. We are a sm all
individuals who seek to help

Disasters
Some typical “events” which illustrate the
need for our type of work.

Chicago

a) Prevent disasters wherever possible
b) M inimise the impact of those which do occur
It is a new and exciting field which offers
enorm ous scope for im agination, innovation,
com m unication, postulation and preparation.
A s a profession we are in tent on developing
standards of practice and workable solutions for
every likely problem.

Observations
Over a period of som e years w e had often
noticed that there w as u su ally a significant loss
of personnel following a successful recovery
from a disaster. Further research revealed that
there were a number of reasons given, but there
w as a definite, regular pattern which I called
th e P ost Crisis Exit. A number o f m y peers su g 
gested TLC (Tender Loving Care) as a remedy,
w hereas others accepted the “fact” that som e
people sim ply folded up in a crisis and we were
better off without them .
As a trained auditor, I sensed th at I should be
able to come up with a better technique than

IVy

A telephone exchange w as struck by lightning
and the complete area was without any phone
lines for alm ost three weeks. There were two
stationery suppliers in the affected area. ABC
Supplies moved to their alternative emergency
computer centre som e 5 m iles away. XYZ
Deliveries had no such plans in place and had
to wait for the phone company to repair the
exchange.
By the end of the three w eeks ABC had in 
creased their turnover by about 30% and XYZ
had lost three w eeks’ trading a n d 30% of their
customers. Six months later XYZ were out of
business.

London
A sm all investm ent company suffered from the
effects of fire which started in the building
next door. The air conditioning sucked in thick
black smoke and filled the computer room with
choking fumes; this was late on Friday after
noon. They had a standby arrangem ent and by
Monday morning were back in business.
However, the computer operator was ^

8
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unable to face going back into th e computer
room w hich he had escaped from and so he
found another job over th e weekend. Six
m onths later h is m anager also decided to move
on, after b ein g trapped in th e computer room
in total darkness during a power cut. The
power cut only lasted 3-4 m inutes but that was
enough to restim u late th e earlier sim ilar expe
rience. Interestingly enough they also ceased
to trade about tw elve m onths later — one com
plete departm ent had all resigned “en m asse”.

Belfast
An electronic com ponent m anufacturer m oni
tors and controls their production in factories
around th e world in order to m atch supply
w ith dem and, on a global basis. Hooligans set
fire to their com m unications equipm ent. W ith
out their vital inform ation network they would
be unable to supply th e correct components to
their major custom ers.
B ecau se o f th e q uan tities and costs involved,
their custom ers expect deliveries o f m illions of
tin y com ponents every day, otherw ise they
would have to stop their production lines of
com puters, TVs and radios etc..
A cting according to a carefully developed and
tested plan, AVX flew their recovery team with
their data tapes to London and loaded the
essen tial inform ation and programmes onto a
standby com puter. M eanw hile, com m unica
tions lin k s were estab lish ed to factories in
A rgentina,
V enezuela,
Taiwan,
Ireland,
Germany, H ong Kong, and Scotland. W ithin 8
hours they were back to “norm al” operations.
Cost o f th e recovery operation w as about
£20,000; cost of non-delivery would have been
at lea st £250,000 per day w ith a high risk of
losing their leadin g custom ers.

Zeebrugge
W hen th e ferry H e ra ld o f Free Enterprise sank,
42 of th e crew survived. 9 m onths later, 39 of
them had changed their jobs; 17 o f them had
left th e profession altogether. Only 3, out o f 42,
w ere w illin g to stay in th e sam e job.
a

1

D isaster Recovery is a trade in which 100% cer
tainty is the sole criterion for any proposed op
tion.
Although the business world needs D isaster
Recovery, m ost business people do not appear to
want it — yet. My biggest problem is educating
them to the point at which they can realise they
do have a need for support in the event o f an
emergency. This m eans that all new ideas m ust
have an immaculate track record before they can
be suggested. The education process is very m uch
like pushing porridge uphill. The porridge, th ere
fore, has to be o f the right consistency.

The Hunt was On
W henever an opportunity occurred I began to
share m y concerns about the personal after-ef
fects of a disaster and w as encouraged to
discover that there were others who shared m y
interest, but no-one seem ed to have a workable
solution. However, several suggested that this
was an area beyond our scope and the victim s
should be left to the “professional carers”. This
glib solution did not appeal to me and I said so
in no uncertain term s on a number of occasions.
Eventually som eone suggested I should talk to a
psychotherapist specialising in Post Traum atic
Stress Disorder, or PTSD, and they recom
mended me to a Dr. Beverly Seligson who had
written her thesis on the developm ent and
comparative effectiveness of various treatm ents
for this condition.

Happiness Beckons
I very quickly contacted Beverly and she invited
me to come and talk about th e possibilities of
finding or developing the right tool for the job.
Our first task together was to define the job w e
wanted to do, then we could select or design a
tool for it. One of the m ost delightful surprises
for m e was the discovery that Beverly had a
copy of DMSMH on her bookshelf and had a high
regard for some of LRH’s work. She was quite
happy to see m e try to m erge “our” technology
with “their” technology in order to forge an
effective weapon which would be able to claim
an im m aculate conception despite its am alga
m ated inception1.

A virgin birth elim inates (or transcends) a questionable parentage.
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A mentor
emerges

IVy
appears

and

a
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Beverly w as very supportive and took the tim e
to fam iliarise m e with th e classical estab 
lishm en t approach to PTSD. W ith her help I
learned about Crisis Intervention techniques,
Cognitive A nalysis and R ational Em otive Crisis
Intervention Treatm ent. Together w e began to
realise w e had som e useful ideas which de
served developm ent. I w as persuaded to turn
our freshm an ideas into a useful tool which any
one could use. This m eant w riting a self-con
tained, ea sy to follow explanation and set of
instructions. Encouraged to believe I was the
right person for the job, I now had to beg,
borrow, steal or justify th e tim e to devote to
w riting it up and m aking other people aware of
it.

Overcoming not unknowable obstacles
After a good deal of reading I began to take Cri
sis Intervention as m y startin g point. I felt that
with a few technical enhancem ents it could b e
come a very powerful tool. The establishm ent
had com e quite close to an effective and sound
solution but they were b lissfully unaware of
such basics as End P oin ts1, Indicators and the
Comm unication Cycle. Somehow I had to incor
porate th ese essen tia ls in a w ay which would be
palatable to the conservative, suspicious b usi
n ess world. So I set about describing these ideas
in a fresh w ay as separate en tities. Separate as
in “no connection to that which is unfamiliar,
uncontrollable or unacceptable.”

Back to the Tech
E ventually I had a clear notion o f a 4-step
process which would work very well, providing
it w as delivered properly. It also depended on
the description being fully understood. We take
so much for granted th at it is som etim es easy to
overlook the problems which others m ight have
in som ething quite sim ple lik e getting someone
into session. So I had to incorporate some
thoughts about words and studying them.
Gradually I built a lot of “our” basic technology
into the whole th in g which w as growing into a
fairly serious piece o f work.

1

EP, also known as End Phenomena. Ed.
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Check with Steve
Proud of my new work I showed it to Steve
Bisbey, who also encouraged me to expand it
further by giving exam ples, for instance. A
further round of scribbling, scratching and
proof-reading and the concept of a complete
Guide for Counsellors began to em erge and
eventually becam e a real deliverable product.

A child is born and christened
The name of this child of my im agination was
quite important. It had to sound right; it had to
be different, y et somehow familiar; it had to
convey the right sort of m eaning. After much
discussion w e settled on the term “R estabilisa
tion”.
I set about tidying th e up Guide and developing
it into a completed work, with table of contents,
glossary of terms etc. The result was a 50-odd
page document which contained som e interest
ing ideas, but the question still remained.

Does it Work?
The only way to find out whether it was effec
tive was to u se it on real life cases and evaluate
the results, ideally a full clinical trial, failing
that, a number of test cases.

Fate lends a hand
Ju st when a test handling w as urgently needed,
a friend developed a need for an urgent
handling under test conditions. A highly trained
person had experienced a severe crisis and
wanted to know whether R estabilisation would
handle it.
N eedless to say, Restabilisation came through
with flying colours —- it did handle the particu
lar case item . We were then able to review the
Guide and incorporate some more useful ideas,
based on experience.
One of these additions w as the Dark Serpent
Process which w as added as an optional self-adm inistered booster treatm ent for those who
might require it.

Applying the Conditions
Now I had a finished, deliverable product which
anybody could use. However I had to adm it that

10
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no-one w as u sin g it. No-one knew about it.
R estabilisation w as in a condition o f non-exist
ence, so I decided to get out and tell th e world
about it. I have spoken about it at a num ber of
conferences, including Conference N orth 1. This
article is also part o f th e “find a com m unication
lin e and com m unicate” strategy which I am
currently em ploying.

Side Benefits
A n in ten sive period of Search and Discovery
produced a num ber of side benefits in the form
o f m inor discoveries which m ight never have
been m ade w ithout the major search for the big
item . I find this to be a commonplace phenom e
non, w henever one energetically pursues a pri
m ary postulate, a number of splinter or secon
dary postu lates also em erge and soak up som e
o f th e stray energy. Thus they com e to fruition
a s a sid e benefit, or a spin-off.
T he side benefits o f R estabilisation are
1. a set of Self-Control E xercises for th e world at
large, including one extra unique step.
T hese are based on the TRs which w e are all
fam iliar with,
2. th e Dark Serpent Process. A useful problem
solving drill, derived from the Black P an 
ther2 m echanism ,
3. the Com m unication Cycle w ritten up for the
world at large,
4. th e principle of End Points explained to the
establishm ent,
5. th e Counsellor’s Code for the world at large,
derived from the Auditor’s Code,
6. som e basic Study Tech w ritten up for the
world at large.

A Parting Shot
A fter d iscu ssin g th e Dark Serpent Dilem m a and
Process at Conference South1 I was forced to
conclude that there is, after all, another strat-

Jim Burtles
Career-wise
As an IBM engineer developing, and teaching
m anagem ent techniques for complex, vulnerable
computer system s and their fallible attendants, I
became interested in emergency planning for
computer based operations. After 18 years, I left
IBM to specialise in this type of work, w ith my
current company Safetynet PLC.
During the last fifteen years I have seen D isaster
Recovery appear as a concept, develop into a
business proposition and is now being recognised
as a legitim ate profession.

Case-wise
I was introduced to Scientology by a colleague
about 1978 and soon got deeply im m ersed in
trying to set up a Celebrity Centre in London. I
was keen to m ake the technology available to
others in the hope that somehow I would be able
to benefit in the process. The benefit was there
all right; I m et my wife at a fund raising even t
for the Celebrity Centre.
In 1982 we both left the Church, on purely finan
cial grounds. Since then I have completed th e OT
levels up to OT 7 and I am now having fun w ith
“U nstacking”.

Otherwise
A freeman of the City of London, an Officer Com
panion of the M ilitary and H ospitaller Order of
St. Lazarus of Jerusalem . A keen photographer
and an eager traveller.
Q
egy which one can employ. This m eant I had to
revisit the process and incorporate this new
strategy. So, it seem s, the work of a seeker of
truth is never done3.

Q

1

Spring 1993, in Manchester, England . Ed.

2

See IV y 1, page 9, “The Black Panther Mechanism”, and Dianetics: M odem Science o f M ental Health, (see index) Ed.

3

A Counsellor's Guide to the Restabilisation Process, in its final(?) form as a 64 page A4 document, is available for
publication. As yet, a publisher has not been approached, basically because I haven’t found one who publishes this sort of
work. In the meantime, if anyone needs a copy, I can have one made up for them and forward it by post. The price of £10
includes packing and posting, surface mail, anywhere. 53 Wymering Road, London, W9 2ND
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Thoughts inspired b y ...
...the Dianasis debate — 5
B y T odde Salen, Sweden

In the free zone there are m any new approaches
and roads offered to a ssist ex Scientologists to
reach higher sta tes of beingness and case gain s.
D ianasis is one o f these.
There is no reason for anybody who has not
participated in D ianasis to attack it or say it
h as wrong ideas or m ethods. The public that
does u se D ian asis (or any other route) should be
allowed to do so as long as they feel they get a
good exchange from it. The ultim ate te st on any
system is its ability to survive by people
contributing to its survival. If som e people feel
they get gains from D ianasis they should be al
lowed to continue to do so. It is necessary that
each system w ins or loses custom ers in relation
to the system ’s ability to get satisfied custom 
ers. In the final analysis, only those system s
w ill continue to exist that attract enough
custom ers to expand the number of contributing
m em bers in its ranks.

Compared with Buddhism
Hubbard used to create h im self as “only source”
in Scientology. If anybody did care to create
Hubbard as the only source for him self, only
then did Hubbard m anage to become “only
source” in th a t person’s own universe (but only
as long as that being kept on creating him as
“only source”.)
I h ave recently been stud yin g The T ibetan Book
o f the D ead and in it you come across a state
m ent that Gautama Buddha “is th e greatest
Buddha that ever lived”.
To m e this seem s to indicate that in some
B uddhist circles they have a sim ilar view point

on Gautama Buddha as many people in Scien
tology have on Ron Hubbard.
Such Buddhists have created organisations that
have m aintained this idea for thousands of
years. Maybe the C of S will be able to do the
sam e with Hubbard.

The three universes
If you understand the idea of three Universes
(1U = your own “hom e-Universe”, 2U = the
Home-Universes of others and 3U = the agreed
upon U niverses — of which the M EST-Universe
or 6th Dynamic is a good example), you will see
that there is only one source for your own U ni
verse (=1U).
When Hubbard quoted Gautama Siddhartha (=
Buddha, or the 4th Great Buddha in the tradi
tion of Buddhists) and said “Truth is only w hat
is true for yo u ”, he was on to the idea of 3 U ni
verses. W hat should have been said is that “In
your own hom e U niverse there is on ly one source
an d that source is y o u ” (= “th e true Self” = The
“I” = the Thetan = the Bodhi-nature = the
awareness of awareness unit).
In a 3U like life (=5D) in the physical universe
(= 6D) there are no such easy rules. Instead
there are confusions of U niverses and dynamics
etc.
The C of S was an effort created by Hubbard
together with a lot of Scientologists. The Church
of Scientology was an exam ple of creating a
stable datum to align more stable data in order
to bring order in the confusion and “blow confu
sions”.
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The C of S and th e tech w ere successfully ac
com plishing this on ly if th e being (= 1U) real
ized th at h e w as th e only source in his own U n i
verse (= 1U). When a being had arrived at that
point he would only continue to be successful in
“blow ing confusions” if he developed further by
separatin g h is own U niverse (= 1U) from the
U niverses o f others (= 2U s) by taking over more
and more of the creation of the dynam ics (=
living) on a gradient.
A s you regain your ability to be source in your
ow n universe and as you start to create your
dynam ics from a cau se level in stead o f through
autom aticities, you w ill feel more and more
responsible for your own quality o f life. This is a
cycle of action th at never ends. Increasing KRC.

L ife is a G a m e!
P .S. My own personal opinion on D ianasis is
b ased on having purchased level 1 o f D ianasis
and a failure to run it w ith Good Indicators. I
h a v e com e to th e conclusion th at Dianasis
interiorizes th e person running it into the GPM
bank as soon as you overrun th e m aterials.
According to LRH (I am quoting HCOB 8 June

1963 — page 287 Tech Vol V and referring to
the book D ianetics 55, chapter 4, “Accent on
Ability”):
“Any system which reduces the charged
condition of the Time Track, without reducing
but increasing the aw areness and decisionability of the preclear is valid processing. Any
system which seeks to handle the charge, but
reduces the preclear’s aw areness and decisionability is not valid processing, but is degrading.”
It is my viewpoint that D ianasis does reduce the
charge on the Time Track, but that (since I w as
already ClearOT) it did not work on me. I also
have the viewpoint that D ianasis is a system
that reduces the thetan’s aw areness and cause
in relation to th e Reactive m ind. I agree it gives
lots of TA-action (and thus handles charge), but
so does D ianetics on m any pcs even after they
have gone clear. The problem with running
somebody beyond the release point on any level
is that the thetan does not improve, even if
charge is “handled” (See Chapter 4, “Accent on
Ability”, in Dianetics 55).

...the Dianasis debate — 6
R ay Harman, Australia

Goals and Purposes
I first read th e Axiom s over thirty years ago. People have tried at tim es since then to help m e under
sta n d Axiom Four, but I’ve never really cognited on what it is supposed to mean. How can som ething
in an im ate lik e a dim ension point have a viewpoint, which is a theta attribute? B ut I don’t com plain
about Axiom Four or say it’s wrong or silly. A pparently other people can make sense of it, so I accept
th a t, and think th a t m aybe one day it w ill m ake sense to m e also.
N ow , the contentious Axiom 0, I thought about it for a w hile and then sm iled quietly to m yself. Yes,
I thought, th at seem s reasonable. It sort of validates me.
M aybe it could be seen by som e as presum ptive by Irene to put it at the head of th e Axioms, but it is
after all a pretty b asic sort o f statem ent!
If one’s goals and purposes are to create a technology to allow escape from the birth death birth
merry-go-round, from th e dom ination o f th e M EST universe, to walk on water if you like, then bick
erin g about th e rightness or w rongness of Axiom 0 is unlikely to help in achieving them. The CofS
h a sn ’t achieved such goals, by th e way, so w e m ust be w illing to look beyond Sci tech in order to
reach the u ltim ate goals.
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_______________________________ Thoughts inspired by..._______________________________
There w as an old Sci teaching about Sci data. We used to be told, if it’s true for you, then it’s true for
you. If it’s not true for you, ju st pigeonhole it until it is true.
Let’s keep our goals and purposes in front of us!

...the Dianasis debate — 7
Britta Burtles, England

W hen I first read this Axiom 0 — “Theta is the
law and th a t is all the law there is” — I thought
it w as an April fool’s joke. I followed the debate
w hile still being am used and still w aiting for
som eone to come forth and adm it to having
pulled our leg. Now I have decided to add my
“penny worth” of thoughts — m aybe even to lay
som e gh osts to rest.
To start with, I agree with Peter Mumford who
says in IV y 12 som ething like — th e more un
derstanding, th e more sim ple and fundam ental
is th e data. I accept that this “axiom ” is a sim 
ple, if a trifle pompous sentence.
There is nothing wrong with that, is there! Or is
there? I asked myself: W hat does this “sim ple”
senten ce mean? — and I answered: “I don’t
know”. So I said, like Ulrich in IV y 13, I m ust
have an M U som ewhere, better look it up.

Theta Equals Law?
The Tech dictionary says “T heta” m eans
“thought, life force, th e spirit etc . . . ” According
to th e N ew World. D ictionary “law ” m eans ... —
w ow ee — there are 15 to 20 different definitions
for law . So there goes simplicity! And yet, that
axiom sim ply says: “theta ... is a ll th e law there
is.” D oes that mean th e dictionary is wrong? Or
does it m ean all existin g law s are theta? If that
is w hat it m eans, how about those law s which
have been scrapped and those which in future
w ill be improved? Are they th eta and then
stopped bein g theta, or are they for alw ays
theta? — Or, if theta is all the law , can w e get
rid of every country’s w ritten law s? Are they
superfluous? And w hat does th is “law ” tell us?
How does it function? LRH says, th eta has laws.

See his Science o f Survival, chapter 6: “The
Basic Laws of Theta.”
Peter Shepherd takes 5 pages to explain and
justify the existence of that “axiom”. Does that
imply simplicity? H is article is an interesting if
rather inflated maze. After reading it, I was
nowhere nearer understanding axiom 0. But
then, maybe the significance of that 0 is in fact
what it says — 0. I still feel som eone is pulling
my leg and is having a giggle behind my back.
However, let’s take it seriously for a moment
and try to understand it: I come back to the 15
definitions of “law ”: Which of these applies
here? Your guess is as good as mine. However,
to move the debate on, I shall pick some and
“try them for size”. The dictionary says ‘la w ”
m eans “rules of conduct, commandments, in 
stinct, the police” etc. If we combine one defini
tion of “theta” w ith one of “law ” we get som e
thing like “thought is the rule of conduct” or
“the spirit is instinct” or “life force is command
m ents”, etc. The mind boggles!

An Unfamiliar Language
Unfortunately, looking up words did not help.
The sentence, despite its sim plicity, m akes even
less sense now. It’s like saying “a banana is a
sausage”, which is not only a lie, but also an
identification of two item s which are totally
different. As far as I am concerned a banana can
only be a banana. One can, however, describe
what a banana is and/or does and/or has, with
at least a few words to m ake oneself under
stood.
Obviously, that “axiom” m eans som ething in the
D ianasis language, or nobody would have
bothered to tell us about it. So I came to the con-
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Thoughts inspired by...
elusion th at in D ian asese both words m ust
m ean som ething different. As I see it, words
taken from tw o fam iliar “languages” have been
com bined into a third, unfam iliar language.

Important Tools
A lthough I think anybody can consider w hat
ever they will, I find it h alf am using and h alf
sad, th at th e relevant m eanings of “th eta” and
“la w ” in D ian asese have not been given to u s at
th e sam e tim e as this confusing and as yet
m ean in gless sentence. Maybe it m eans som e
th in g very deep, but w e have been denied that
m ea n in g and thu s its potential value, because
th e definitions of th e words were not supplied.
W ords are som e of our m ost im portant tools to
create understanding betw een each other. In
th is case, I consider, these tools have been used
irresponsibly, or they would not have resulted in
th e confusion, unreality and continuing debate.

The Mystery Sandwich
W hen Ulrich asked “Why axiom 0?”, Peter
Mumford cryptically answered “B ecause it’s
there.” W hat is there — this axiom 0? It has
only been there since Irene Mumford put it
there. So this is not a logical answer. Or “theta”?
Y es, that is there. So it would have been
perfectly sufficient to say “Theta is there” in
stead o f id en tifyin g it w ith som ething from a to
ta lly different category. Or “th e law ” is there?
W hich one o f th e thousands of laws?
P eter Mumford’s answ er to Ulrich’s question
“W hy Axiom 0?” is a really muddled, slapdash
and careless no-answer.
I am g ettin g m ore and m ore convinced som eone
is h a vin g us on, and is gettin g fun out o f watch
in g us fall h eadlong into the jokey trap, the
m ystery sandw ich. We w ent for the bait — hook,
lin e and sinker — and are now trying to solve
th e riddle. R esult: a nice little farce.
Anybody can churn out such “axiom s” by the
dozen: Take two “big” sounding words denoting
tw o different categories and com bine them w ith
an y variation of be, do or have. R ecently over
breakfast m y husband Jim practiced it, and had
a ball “axiom ising”. H ere are som e sam ples of
h is “revelation s”, h is “reverse vector axiom s”:
Axiom m inus 1: “E ternity la sts forever and is

the only eternity there is.” Axiom m inus 2:
“That which has not been created does not
exist.” Axiom m inus 3: “Before words, there
were no words.” Axiom m inus 4: “I am who I am
and that is all I am .” Axiom m inus 5: “That
which is not the sam e cannot be equal.” And so
on, ad infinitum .
I am all for further research and more insights,
visions and revelations, in line with LRH who
said at th e end o f D M SM H : “For God’s sake, g et
busy and build a better bridge.” B ut to take a
little pompous and m eaningless sentence, call it
an axiom and try to link it w ith LRH’s com plete
axiom system in order to hoist on eself onto the
sam e level as LRH, is in my view pathetic.

The Little Game
However, let us look at it from another view 
point and say: Leave them their little game.
Don’t take it so seriously. They are obviously
enjoying it. Maybe nobody wanted to confuse us.
It’s ju st that som e people have difficulties recog
nising differences. They can’t help it. Maybe
Irene Mumford thought she w as giving the
world a pearl of wisdom. And here w e go, spoil
ing it for them by picking up the flunk, the
m isuse of words. Maybe they have never heard
of LRH’s Study Tech (or perhaps they have
redefined or redesigned it).

LRH’s Axioms
Ulrich put up a good argum ent in both of h is
articles and I admire him for that. I specially
like the part under sub-heading “The A esthetics
of Axiom s.” But, isn’t he w asting energy? W hat’s
the point? If some people call a sentence axiom
0, as far as I am concerned, they are welcome to
it. Maybe one day we w ill get their other axioms
to look at as well?
LRH said: “The Axioms are designed to deline
ate w hat hum an beings are doing.” (From his
essay: Thetan, Motion an d Im plosions.) This so
called axiom 0 has nothing to do with the
Axioms LRH left us, so let’s not pretend or a s
sum e it has. There is Scientology and there is
D ianasis. Scientology has its Axiom system .
D ianasis has an axiom 0; th e next one is m aybe
under development?
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Irene Mumford probably m eant well. Maybe she
believed sh e could improve LRH’s work. Who
cares! I don’t mind. She isn ’t doing any harm.
She is gone. May she rest in peace. We are fortu
nate enough to have LRH’s Axiom s in their full
and glorious m eaning, sense and simplicity.

Helping Mankind
On second thoughts: We can also step back a bit
from th e w hole debate and look at it this way:

Each of us contributes to th a t end within our
capability in different ways. I agree with Peter
Mumford when he said: “W here it produces TA
action and beneficial change, D ianasis is of use.”
“Many roads lead to Rome.” W hoever gets onto a
cul-de-sac or worse, w ill eventually notice, turn
round and find the right road. In th e meantim e,
let us reach across, shake their hands and say:
“H ave a good journey” and “S ee you there.”

We are all in the b usiness of helping M ankind to
im prove and reach/create a better universe.

...the Dianasis debate — 8
B y Frank G ordon, USA

— An Onlooker’s View2
What is this debate about?

Mathematicians and their Universes.

In brief, Ulrich of Germany fires the opening
shot in IV y 10. H e considers th e Scientology and
D ianetic axiom atic system to be sufficient, and
questions any need for an additional Axiom 0
(with h ints that the Great B east, Aleister
Crowley m ay have been a bad influence.)
Peter Shepherd of England in IVy 11 replies
th at Axiom 0 “is a statem ent of D ianasis
approach,” (which doesn’t satisfy Ulrich) and
goes on to give an excellent exposition of the
D ian asis view.

How I See This:
Hubbard stated that D ianetics and Scientology
were not invented system s, but descriptions of
those basic agreem ents underlying this
u niverse (correct m e if I’m wrong, Otto). Not
any universe, but this one.
Ulrich considers this sufficient. Shepherd does
not.

M athem aticians can create som ething called
U niverses of Discourse, with a set of rules
(axioms, postulates, etc,) governing their behav
iour. There is an implied axiom in back of this
activity, however, which we can call an Axiom 0.
Axiom 0: A m athem atician can create any
Universe of Discourse he pleases, and within
that Universe, his word is law 3, and that is the
only law there is.

Higher Level or Meta-Axioms:
This new axiom is not w ithin the system , but
above it; and concerns the choices available to
its creator and to what degree he can “run
things in his U niverse of Discourse”. It could be
called a meta-axiom.
An everyday parallel is the parental response,
“Because I say so,” to a child’s, “Why, Mommy?”
Similarly, Irene Mumford’s Axiom 0: Theta is
the law, and that is all the law there is.

1

See IV y 10, page 11; IVy 11, page 27; IVy 12, page 31; IVy 13, page 11, and previous pages.

2

Trying to act as a clarifying and reconciling 3rd party.

3

Blackstone has an interesting definition of law in his Commentaries on the Laws o f England: Law is a manifestation of
will.
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This axiom em p hasizes th at theta still has
choices. Y es, w e have a M EST universe, and
Hubbard has laid out its underlying assum p
tions, but this isn ’t th e only possible one.

The Key Issue:
So w hat is th e key disagreem ent or issu e1?
Ulrich in IV y 10 a sserts th a t Hubbard’s present
axiom atic system is sufficient and all that is
needed; w ith som e ad hom inem 2 m aterial
com paring Irene to Crowley.

Shepherd in IVy 11, speaking for D ianasis,
denies that the present axiom s are sufficient. A
Meta-axiom (he doesn’t call it that) is needed:
an assertion of the freedom and ability of theta
to change these present underlying agreem ents
and therefore the nature and quality of th e pre
sent MEST U niverse (or portions of it, as in “the
secret garden” concept.)
At least I think that is what they are arguing
about. Anyone?

the Dianasis debate
B y T he Editor, Denmark

Y es, w e could go on, until w e reached num ber
in finity of “...th e D ian asis D ebate”. But I am
w ondering w hether w e have not reached End
P henom ena, or End Point. The tone level seem s
to have gone up from th e antagonism and namecallin g o f som e of th e first articles.
For m e it has been a rather interesting game, with
the big problem: “Should I censor, or should I not?”
In the beginning, I sent Ulrich's article to Peter
Mumford, who is not an IVy subscriber, under the
im pression th at h e w as Keeper of th e Tech for Di
anasis. H is first reply gave m e an unpleasant
shock, and I refused to publish it until it was toned
down a bit. B u t apart from that there has been no
censorship. And there has only been one other ar
ticle in all of IVy’s long history, that I have re
fused. I did so because of its antagonistic nature,
which th e author would not tone down.
The Church, in its latter days, effectively
c e n s o r e d all en theta, including true but nega

tive rem arks on the state of the church, thus
effectively preventing the remedy of negative
conditions.
So this series has been a bit of a test — are we
strong enough to face negative remarks? And
have we enough se lf control not to m isuse free
dom from censorship. If the answers are nega
tive, then w e are not much better than the
church.
My grandmother gave m y father som e advice.
Before saying something, consider: “Is it true? Is
it kind? Is it neccessary?” I would not dare set
my grandmother on the sam e high pedestal as
Ron, but m aybe there was a little bit of sen se in
what she said.
So this column is closed. Let’s go on to new
conquests as a group.

□

1

“issue" (in pleading and practice): a single, certain, and material point deduced by the allegations and pleadings of the
parties, which is affirmed on the one side and denied on the other. Black's L aw Dictionary, 5th Edition.

2

“ad hominem” appealing to prejudice and attacking the motives and character of one’s opponent. Editorial note: Thank
you for introducing m e to this big word, Frank. Though ad hominem in the mag can be fun to read at times, I rather feel it
has a negative influence on the m ain goals o f the mag, which is in the direction o f getting the tech and philosophy Ron
relayed to us used widely an d improved. So could we have a little less o f it, authors? By all means be funny, but in more
positive ways. A n t
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Positive Thinking
B y Judith M ethven , England

AXIOM 2: The static is capable of considera
tions, postulates and opinions.
P ositive thinking is w hat has m ade scientology
worth th e effort and worth follow ing for me. It’s
all very w ell finding a good system , but one
w ants la stin g resu lts and to truly become know
in g cause in your life.

found that the best way of dealing with this was
to look at it and let it run, i.e., if this negative
thing occurred, what would happen. I would
im agine the sequence of events in detail, how I
would feel at the outcome and what I would do
after that. In other words, go through the full
negative scenario.

O ne does scientology to improve on eself and
one’s circum stances which it does, for a w hile —
you are clearing th e bank — but o f course the
bank can be recreated if you don’t change your
thought patterns.

After this I would run the positive scenario and
then decide that I preferred the positive out
come. This made being positive much easier
because I had chosen it with reason, w anting
my life to go this way. Clear definition of pur
pose m akes positive thinking easier.

F irst o f all has to come th e realisation that one
is truly responsible for one’s state and for what
happens to you. This realisation can be obtained
through auditing u sin g th e four flows. This
process tends to get one into the habit of think
in g “w hat am I responsible for in this situ 
ation?” Thus you begin to see clearly the effect
of your actions.

From that stage, I moved on again. I did not
wish to spend all m y tim e consciously “thinking
positive” and m ost important, I wished to m ain
tain randomity in my life — without it I get
bored (lower toned) and negativity creeps in.

A ctions are the product of thought, so now let’s
look at “thoughts”. Do w e really realise how
powerful our thoughts are? Often not, I think, or
w e should be very careful how we think.

First changes
C om ing from a tim e when negative thinking
w as th e norm, positive thinking has been a big
turn around for me. A t first I found it heavy
goin g and had to be very vigilant w ith my mind.
W hen a negative thought appeared it would im 
m ed iately be replaced by th e opposite — this be
in g done consciously and w ith in tent and pur
pose.
It u sually worked, but som etim es I would feel
irre sistib ly drawn to the negative thought. I

Later stages

Having grown more used to the habit of positive
thinking, I now m ost often use the postulate,
“My life runs exceedingly w ell” and, guess what,
it does! All the hard work (and it was initially)
is paying off. I have moved into a band of
certainty.
If you decide to start on this way of thinking,
use the gradient scale — sm all successes give
you understanding of, and confidence in, your
ability to create by thought. A uditing enhances
this process considerably, helping you to know
yourself and recognise thought patterns. P osi
tive thinking balances out the negative gain2 of
auditing with positive gain, which feels really
good. You tend to “go forward” very fast using
this method.

1

Judith, Tai Chi teacher, writer, housewife and mother, first came into scientology in 1991. She contacted it through an
Art Society which Leonard Dunn was in volved in, and she has never had contact with the CofS. After getting auditing
she trained as auditor under Leonard Dunn’s guidance, using mainly the book Excalibur Revisited.

2

“By removal of a harmful thing you can get a positive advance. That’s called n eg a tiv e gain ”. LRH in 1972, see also
Philadelphia Doctorate tape 47. Ed.
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The grow ing confidence of being in control of
yourself and your d estin y is heady and wonder
ful. You begin to realise how infinite, how versa
tile, how colourful and how in teresting your
(own) im agination, or power o f thought, is. It
tak es you into new vistas, new worlds. It’s a
powerful tool to u se as you wish!
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them. If positive thinking is a way you w ant to
try, be strict with your mind and ju st do it. Take
it on a gradient scale and be sure to acknow
ledge your successes. This enhances confidence
and finishes the cycle.
Keep at it (it takes courage, vigilance and pa
tience) and you’ll be amazed with the results.

H owever, th ese are only words and you cannot
really know th ese thin gs until you experience

Positive Thinking
the basic rules
B y Leonard Dunn, England

1. That which one th in k s is w hat one creates.
W hat happens to one is solely the result of one’s
thinking. B ein g at unw anted effect in regard to
another’s creation involves one having thought
th a t this can happen.
2. The stronger and th e more frequent the
thought the more powerful it becom es. This
w orks n egatively as w ell as positively.
3. C oncentrating on gettin g rid of an unw anted
condition resu lts in th e validation of th at condi
tion. One m u st concentrate on the condition
th a t is desired as a resu lt of ridding on eself of
th a t which is un desired.
4. D oubts, fears and uncertainties w ill resu lt in
th e negation o f the positive thought. When one
rea lises th a t one’s thin king has becom e negative
in th is w ay then one m u st im m ediately replace
th e negativity w ith th e positive thought.
5. V isual im agery of th e desired result will
strengthen th e thought power. Im agining an un
desired condition w ill increase its persistence or
create it if not currently present.
6. K icking again st any condition in one’s life
w ill result in its persistence. B eing w illing and
able to accept th e condition and being w illing for
it to happen again en ab les th e condition to be
changed in th e w ay th a t one desires.
7. One m u st ask for on eself only that which one
w ould ask eq u ally for all others. A sking only for

oneself can produce the result but it may con
tain a kick back or penalty.
8. Thinking that som ething will happen w ill
place the condition perm anently in th e future.
Think that it is already happening and visualise
this.
9. Im patience in regard to th e tim e taken to
achieve the result will, in itself, act as a n egat
ing influence. R esults come w hen the tim e is
right for them to do so.
10. One m ust be ready, w illing and able to fol
low one’s in tu itive feelings as to w hat one m ust
do to achieve the desired result. Thought force
alone can seldom do this on its own u nless the
person is at a very high level of achievem ent.
11. One m ust never use one’s thought p o w er to
force another to do w hat one w a n ts him to do —
not even for h is ow n good. To do so can produce
very undesired repercussions upon on eself since
this action is totally unethical. If help is
requested by another to help strengthen his
postulates, this is p erm issib le.
12. One m ust be very certain that one really
wants to change a condition and is not ju st feel
ing that one ought to do so. When the w ill and
the im agination are at war then th e im agina
tion alw ays w ins since that is w hat one secretly
desires.
13. Really expect things to go right for one,
when this is not a t th e expense of som eone else,
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then th is w ill happen, even if, at tim es this may
not appear to be the case, then tim e will eventu
ally realise th at things have, in fact, worked out
for th e best.
14. One should not tak e oneself, or life, too
seriously. Positive thought works better when
one is relaxed and free from care.
15. Above all one should not begin by trying to
handle one’s biggest and heaviest problem. Get
the assurance th at com es from sm aller achieve
m ents at lower levels first and then work one’s
w ay up the scale. Any problem, no m atter how
large, can be tackled eventually but counselling
by a com petent counsellor can help m atters
along more easily.
16. Do not im pose conditions as to how a goal
sh all be attained. If, for exam ple, you desire
m ore money, then do not lim it yourself by
w antin g it to come from a specific source.

19

18. The past is gone and should remain so
unless you are constantly re-creating it. If this is
the case ju st change your mode o f thinking. The
future comes from what you create now. Live in
the ever-present now.

Exercises
1. Let a thought com e into your mind. W hat will
this thought tend to create?
2. Think a definite thought. W hat will this
thought tend to create?
3. Think a thought about yourself. What will
this thought tend to create?
4. Think a thought about another. W hat will
this thought tend to create?
5. Think a thought about an unwanted condi
tion. Was this thought in accordance with Rule
3?

17. D o not be put off from working towards your
goals by w ell-m eaning but ignorant people who
are unaw are of how thought really works.

You can devise variants of th ese exercises to suit
your own case or condition but always make
sure that the thoughts are in accordance with
the rules laid down.

What’s in Clearing Today

Computer Mail

We have the Septem ber 1993 issue of Clearing
T oday (Issu e 5) before us. It contains the follow
in g articles:
C apaciousness, by P er Schiottz (translated from
D anish)
A voiding Legal Pitfalls, by Flem m ing Funch
Soul Retrieval, an interview w ith Rowland
Barkley and Jenny Kaye
Philosophical Basics, by Flem m ing Funch
C ult B uster Rundown, by Greg Pickering
Computer Comm unication, by Flem m ing Funch
R esponsibility, by Bob Ross
tw o book review s and two process shorts.

There are articles in both Clearing Today and
The Free S p irit on Computer Mail, also called
E-mail (for Electronic mail). I have just got Em
E-mail connection, via Fido N et, and invite all
readers who are capable of reaching me, to drop
me a line and let me know their address. My
Fido N et address is 2:230/159.10 (Antony
Phillips). You should also be able to reach me
via Internet:
antony.phillips.@ pl0.fl59.n230.z2.fidonet.org

C learin g Today is issued to mem bers of the
A m erican A ssociation o f Clearing Practitioners.
M em bership is $25 per year.
A ddress
is
1608
N.Cahuenga,
#1222,
Hollywood, CA 90028

Q

Fido N et is a voluntary, and therefore
practically free, service. The m ost w ell known
commercial service is called CompuServe — see
Clearing Today for more info.
a

Goals
The next issue of IV y will contain readers com
m ents on the question of goals, raised in IVy 14.
We have gone to press a little too early to get
any in this time.
a
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by Terry E. Scott, England

Snore Analysis
I’m surprised th at som e nut h asn’t gone in for
Snore A nalysis, evalu atin g a person’s behavior
according to th e kind o f snoring they do at
night.
T his kind o f th in g seem s to accord w ell w ith the
w ay o f th e world, and would m ake a lot o f profit
for its practitioners.
It would m ake money because it is so fair o ff base
when it comes to the truth of spirit and mind. It
would be far and away from getting to grips with
clearing the reactive bank and sallying forth up to
Operating Theta Being (OTB for short...).
One cannot buy Truth. Oh, one can buy the serv
ices of som eone to help on th e way, or a book that
promises to reveal it. Yet, at the end o f it all, if the
truth is not laten t (available, then) in one’s imme
diate being, it will still be missed.
W hen an auditor audits, is h e more concerned
w ith Truth or Profit? W hat if he could snap the
case up to OTB 99, say, in h alf an hour flat?
W hat if auditors w ere paid on results?
Pontius Pilate’s m ost quote-worthy exclamation
was: “What is Truth?” N ow there w as a m an who
m ight have had trouble in an auditing session, be
cause you need to be able to recognize truth to at
least some extent in order to m ake case gains (and
in order to audit successfully). And of course we
can do remarkable things with truth, which, being
as-is-ness, lets one erase undesirable charge.
Truth and Profit really do not m ix, and th is has
b een a stum bling block o f religions and the like
all down th e ages. T here h as b een a sort o f pub

lic instinct that anyone charging for religious
services is not quite kosher, to coin a phrase. To
aim for truth is to look up and out of a gam es
condition. Profit is decidedly a gam es condition.
Trouble is, to offer Truth without taking an ex
change of some sort for something (maybe you give
Truth for free but ask payment for tim e and ex
penses) has been a great way to become a victim.
Dennis Stephens, who was auditing in HASI
London in the 50s, emigrated in ’57, and lives 27
degrees south of the Equator in the Land o f Oz
— Dennis tells me that, in ancient days, there
was a notice in the HASI that read som ething
like: The data is free, you pay only for our time.
There ought to be some effective way for a being
to sell the Truth and come out th e correct side of
ethics (real ethics) and profit. Otherwise, one
can live one path during the week, nine-to-five,
nine-to-five, and live one’s Path evenings and
weekends, audit audit audit. And try to blend
them neatly.
Are we aiming for truth or profit? Do they go together?
Q
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Kemp’s Column
by R aym ond K em p, USA

Is scientology only mascu
line?
Ignoring th e personal m otives of som e of the
com plaints I hear, the one that does get my
attention is that published scientology appears
to som e to be incom plete in that it em phasizes
the M asculine or Cerebral side of things, and
pays little attention to th e Em otional or Fem ale
asp ects of Life, which have been described as
C reativity, Love, Compassion, H um ility and in
general the “spiritual” side of things.
N ow I have no in tent to get into an argum ent on
th is generalization, except to re iterate as I
have so m any tim es in previous columns for this
and other publications: Opinions, at best, are
the resu lt of one’s understandings, and in LRH
philosophical w ritings and lectures there can be
m any levels of understandings each being true,
at and w ithin th e confines of that under
standing.
Before one can really gain from the absorption
of a viewpoint, one’s own or another’s, it is vital
th a t one first defines the param eters of the
subject from which th e view point stem s.

Technology is not philosophy
If one confuses th e technology o f scientology
(m eanin g the processes, or collections of
processes that m ake up a regim en aimed at
producing a specific result) with the overall
subject of the philosophy as outlined by LRH,
th en th ese view points are likely to be distorted
at best.
For exam ple, the “tech” of scientology is indeed
the outcom e of logic and reason. It has valid
claim to being the result of scientific procedure,
and as such can be said to be cerebral in its ap
proach.
B ut th is is only one area of th e overall subject,
albeit the one in which training o f practitioners
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w as em phasized, and, regrettably a vast
number o f students never completed, let alone
understood that back of the training was a
beauty and sim plicity of spiritual under
standing and advancem ent equal if not surpass
in g m any other philosophic works.

Did Ron ignore the softer, intuitive side?
It has been implied that Ron did not discuss
such things as love, or the ability and desirabil
ity of attuning to the U niverse. This is patently
untrue, and one can go back to the 1950’s and
read and understand the least read book in
scientology Science o f S u rviva l, for vivid
descriptions of love, the difference between the
M est and Enm est Universe(s) and the Theta
Universe.
Read and understand the Factors, study and
live by The Code o f Honour, absorb the purity of
even the first few Scientology Axioms and you
will enter an area that is only comprehensible
by an understanding of the N ature of the
Spirituality o f Man.
If indeed there does exist a b elief that scientol
ogy has fallen short on the spiritual aspects,
then more is the pity, especially since Beliefs
are by definition the building blocks of Reality,
and Reality is only that which is agreed upon ...
not necessarily Truth.
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Reality and/or truth
T he difficulty here is one th at has troubled man
throughout the ages. If m an is th e only animal
th a t is aw are of b ein g aware, which seem s to be
a n observable fact, and if this aw areness is not
finite, but can vary with each person, then there
w ill alw ays be, betw een people, levels of agree
m en t betw een people with like levels, (Reality),
a n d levels where aw areness is not equal, produc
in g non agreem ent.
N ow aw areness, w e can call it basic know ing
n e ss if you w ish, on m atters that are not strictly
p hysical universe m atters, are definitely non
provable, but this does not invalidate their
au th en ticity, and man, being what he is, will
defend h is own aw areness, alm ost despite all
odds. W hen this happens however, then aw are
n e ss becom es fixated, defended, asserted, and
so on, becom ing w hat w e know as M aking S elf
R ight, and others Wrong. We get into that
im probability of “how do you prove a negative”1.
A s I said, sin ce th e dawn Man has pondered his
ow n m ortality, has asked, “W ho/what am I?”, he
h a s looked upwards at the stars and said, “Who
is there?”

Belief systems
W here no answ ers were im m ediately apparent,
h e has filled in th e blanks and thus system s of
b elie f h ave risen, and have been agreed upon by
others to either a greater or lesser degree, and
th e se b elief system s have grown where agree
m en t has been widespread, and given such
agreem ent, th e system has taken on a life con
tinu um of its own.
T h at th ese b elief system s som etim es contain
anom alies, has frequently m attered little to the
holder o f th ese system s.
E xam ples are m any. Here are a few:
The earth is th e center of the universe, and
all bodies revolve around it.
Look down w hen praying to a God, who is=up.

God is everywhere (leaving no space for you
to be).
Heaven is UP, (but up on one side of the
globe is down to the other side.).
Blood letting by leaches is a cure for many ills.
Gott mit uns2 — the phenomena where both
side in a violent war “know” that God is on
their side.
I could list a hundred of these such “sacred
cows”, but you probably can add to the list your
self.
A w hile ago, I w as at a friend’s house for dinner,
a very nice roast. I observed that both ends of
the roast had been cut off before cooking, and I
asked why? My host replied that it w as done so
the juices stayed in the m eat, it made it more
tender and she had learned it from her mother.
Later I m et the m other and asked her what was
the purpose of cutting the ends off a roast before
cooking, and sh e replied that it made it more
tender, it kept th e juices in and that her mother
had taught her this m any years ago. Som e tim e
later, I m et the grandmother, now aged eighty,
and in the course of conversation I asked her
about this m ethod of preparing roast by cutting
both ends off before cooking. Her reply w as illu
minating. She said, “Oh, yes. I used to do it
m any years ago. You see the roasting pan was
too sm all to hold the roast.”
Thus do these beliefs grow, and become
accepted by others, whole cloth, and entered
into their own consciousness without further
evaluation or inspection. Thus has grown relig
ions, cults, politics, morals, mores, and even to
some extent sciences, such as medicine, physics,
and engineering.

Two sides to man?
One of these beliefs, however, bears more in ves
tigation. That is the concept, stated in different
ways, that there is a Spiritual side to Man and a
M aterialistic side, im plying some separateness.
From this w e get the concept that there is a

1

For example: “prove to me that no one on earth has four eyes”.

2

German. God with us (the motto of the former Prussian rulers of Germany).
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M ale side and a Fem ale side to m an, a Yin and
a Y ang, the Heart and the Head, Goodness and
E vil, Logic and Intuition, and so forth.

ble in mere words; it requires alm ost a cognition
in order to fully appreciate all th e ram ifications
of such a concept .

W hile these dichotomy system s are useful in
som e m easure in sorting out raw information in
an effort to understand a particular phenom e
non, they are not necessarily Truths.

And it is this factor of how to communicate an
understanding to another who does not, or may
not, have the sam e awareness and under
standing, that produces the apparent phenom 
ena of Ron being very cerebral or m asculine
(again these are nam es from other system s) in
his dissemination of the philosophy behind the
practice of Scientology.

N ow w e do know, and can observe, that the
physical universe does have som e sort of order
in it, it obeys certain law s. We do not under
stand all th ese law s as yet, and som e o f what we
thought were fixed law s are turning out to be
not so fixed. The b est exam ple of this is the
“n ew ” science of Quantum M echanics, and its
effect on things w e knew w e knew all about,
such as time. (See m y article on this based on a
lecture I gave in Holland, IV y 5, p. 11, 3/92).)
But there are other universes, there is one’s
own U niverse, there is Another’s U niverse, and
there is an agreed upon universe, in m atters
Spiritual, Temporal, and M etaphysical. These
u niverses have all been loaded w ith erstwhile
fixed opinions which m ay or m ay not be factual.
And above all, there is th e truth that Man is a
spiritual being, called in Scientology a Thetan,
but as Ron has said, even this is not a total
truth, since it im plies a separateness from that
which is back of “A Thetan”, i.e. Theta. In many
respects it would be more accurate to say that
we are theta, and w e m ocked ourselves up as “a
th eta n ”.
If you read the Factors1, you will see th e basis of
M an as a spiritual en tity but actually taken
further than usually stated. One m ight say that
T heta says “BE”, then a thetan says “I AM”, but
even such a statem ent is not easily communica

Church of American Science
Few people these days realise that there was a
Church connected to Scientology, that pre dates
the Church of Scientology. In fact th e Church of
Scientology derived its authority to exist, not
from LRH, but from this original entity, called
“The Church of American Science.”
The Church o f American Science had a creed as
follows: “Man can best understand God, Deity and
all aspects of the Heavenly Hosts, by continuing to
Help and Understand his fellow Man.”
When we live in a society that cannot differenti
ate between Love and Sex, there is a wide area
for non understanding let alone mis under
standing, if one says that a thetan is capable of
loving anyone regardless of gender. I know that
on this very point I have heard students asking
Ron in all earnestness w hether a thetan is m ale
or female, and I have seen those sam e students
get bemused w hen he replied, “Either, both or
neither according to how a thetan w ishes.”
B ut the datum becomes more easily translated
if he says, as he did, Theta is Life giving, and
Affinity is the consideration of Space ... pro
vided one understands this. (If you do not at

1

Found in a number of books, Including The Creation o f H um an Ability, 1954, by L. Ron Hubbard.

2

Refer to Know to Mystery Scale (for example in The Phoenix Lectures, by L. Ron Hubbard, chap. 14, on axiom 25). This
magazine consists of words, which are symbols, and thus lie at the level on the scale of symbolizingness. What we are
communicating about, lies much higher on the scale, and cannot be fully expressed in symbols. But despair not! This and
other articles direct your attention with symbols at certain areas (out of an infinity of things for you to have your
attention on). From then on you can use your knowingness (really high on the know to mystery scale), which is also
known as intuition. Skilfully done you can greatly enrich yourself (or your thetan, if you like to think about it that way). If
you want to contemplate the deep things of life, go up above the levels of symbols and thinking, make them your slaves
and not your masters.
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th is m om ent understand, then reread and u n 
derstand th e axiom s.)
Rem em ber also, th a t B elief is a su bstitute for
C ertainty, and C ertainty is a luxury stem m ing
from U nderstanding, which is not a fixed thing
at all.

The Green Cheese Club
A s Ron said in 1952, a Scientologist should be a
charter m em ber of th e “Green C heese Club”,
w herein h e is totally w illing to be certain at any
m om ent that th e Moon is m ade of green cheese,
and equally w illin g to be certain in the next
m om ent th a t th e moon is not m ade of green
cheese.
People have accused him o f being too m aterial
istic on th e subject o f God, never giving him h is
due, etc. Trouble is th a t m ost people, even the
m ost Spiritual have such a degraded opinion of
God, compared to w hat m ight be the truth.
It is true and regrettable in m any w ays, th at af
ter about 1960, Ron’s attention w ent very much
onto trying to train people in the m echanics of
Auditing, and, observing the rapid collapse of
C ivilisation in its true m eaning, h e spent much
tim e in, as he put it, “finding ways to go south”
to enable au ditin g to happen.
T his does not m ean however, th at the subject
changed, nor does it m ean that th e philosophy
w as abandoned. It does m ean, and m y recent
articles have constantly touched on this, that
th e philosophy w as to a great degree m issed by
those who learned th e subject and maybe also
those who taugh t th e subject from the 60’s on 
ward.

After 60s - stress on mechanics
In the search for w ays to get people to take off
from the sta te o f Clear, and into the realm of
OT, much attention w as placed on the m echan
ics, the Tech, of how to do it, and as a result
much has been tem porarily lost to the general
field. For exam ple, originally OT1 procedure,
done on n ew Clears, w as to locate and date your
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past twenty lives, find out the major overt in
that life, and locate where your body was
buried... A highly revelatory procedure. Unfor
tunately som e attested clears could not do this.
Maybe it required an actual command that was
never actually written up, but used frequently,
i.e. “Start of Session... Mock up your Bank!”
The published Clear Procedure Issue I, obtain
able in any scn bookstore as a little pam phlet
book, made and will make clears. They were
checked out personally by Ron in 1959. Trouble
was som e people couldn’t do it because they
became all wrapped up in the significance of the
bank.
As an example, as Executive Director of my
Orange County M ission (I was one of th e first
Franchise holders), I ordered the American St.
Hill Organisation to refrain from any “review ”
type actions on any of my students sent to them
for higher levels of Training or Power Process
ing. The Reality break created by my people,
transferring from our taught understanding to
the ASHO understanding, was ju st too great.
This by the way was finally confirmed by the
Executive Director of that organisation attend
ing and observing my and Pam ’s operation, and
that order was held in place for m any years, and
produced great success in progress.
It is my feeling that for one to really understand
the real beauty of Ron’s stated philosophy, one
m ust first be w illing to suspend one’s disbelief,
and secondly to suspend all prior beliefs.
Above all, apply what you already know, in
every aspect o f your life both m aterial and
spiritual, before going elsew here into other sys
tem s in order to gain understanding of th e N a 
ture and E state of Being. S tu dy an d under
stand w hat exists in what I feel is th e most
embracive organization of data ever put to
gether.
Hope this helps.

a
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Philosophic View
points
B y T odd e Saten, Sweden

Before starting DUGA
I w as expelled from th e Cof$ several tim es. The
first tim e w as in 1972, w hen I refused to obey
com m ands from the EULO to falsify my sta tis
tics (w hen they, for a change, did go down).
A ctually, th e reason for expelling m e was very
different on th e official Cof$ docum ents, but it is
m y opinion th at th e real reason w hy is that I
sen t reports to FLAG that I was being coerced
to falsify my statistics plus m aybe also that I
w anted to change th e leadership in “my Org”.
The actual (OT) reason I w as declared in 1972
w as o f course that m y karm a m atured into an
SP-declare.
From sum m er 1972 to sum m er 1973 I was de
clared. I th en w ent on sta ff for a short period in
th e fall of 1973. B u t in December I had had
enough (my karm a m ade m e leave voluntarily
th is tim e) and I left staff in Dec 1973 to start
D U G A My purpose w as to get tech delivered
(low er bridge) outside o f the “unsafe environ
m en t” of th e Org and then send “my public” to
th e AOSH1 in Denm ark (or other advanced
orgs) for “th e rest o f th e bridge”.
So I w as confirmed as bein g in lower condition
and my free-loader2 bill (around $25,000) effec
tively kept m e outside org lines. I had run into
more problems and stops than I at the tim e
could handle. My DUGA activities slowly dwin-

died into nothing and by 1978 they were non-ex
istent. However, during the tim e 1975-78 I
managed to get a som ewhat successful business
going and suddenly had enough money avail
able to start negotiations with the Cof$. By in 
forming them that I w as w illing to pay my “free
loader bill” if they would only adjust it
according to m y considerations on what was
“fair” (I considered they had debited me quite
unfairly to make the free loader bill a lot higher
than it should have been). As the Cof$ person
nel realized that they could get around
$10,000.00 Gross Income3 “before Thursday 2
o’clock” they suddenly were very w illing to nego
tiate and my free loader bill w as paid in full in
1977 (totally I paid around $12,000).
However, I had left the Cof$ voluntarily and
didn’t want to get back on sta ff in the G othen
burg Org. I also had learned the hard w ay that I
was not allowed to deliver “low er bridge” proc-

1

Advanced Org Saint Hill, where upper level services were given.

2

“1. any person who has failed to complete a staff contract at a Sea Org or Scn org or mission is a freeload er. This
includes persons legally dismissed ... through ... justice procedure...” M odem Management Technology Defined.. Free
loaders were required to pay for the training and processing they had received free or at reduced rates — known as the
freeloaders bill.

3

Gross Income was the statistic for the organisation (church). There was great pressure to have a high statistic, and not a
little discomfort and disgrace associated with a low stat. Stats were weekly, the week ending at 14.00 on Thursdays. Ed.
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e s se s and/or courses to the general public. My
karm a m ade m e rather inactive as a Scientolo
gist. But I did a ssist the Cof$ in sending them
public and w ith other things. One of the things I
a ssisted them in w as gettin g a new Swedish
tran slation o f DM SM H printed in pocket book
form. For this w e (a fellow named Robert Almblad contributed a lot to this) supported the
P ub s org w ith several thousands of dollars (so
th ey could get th e project going w ithout having
to get it through their Financial Planning). The
purpose w as to a ssist th e Sw edish Orgs to de
liver SCN to th e Swedish public in volume.
The Cof$ personnel however were not that
e a sily fooled. They understood that the only
reason w e gave this support to the PU BS org
and paid th ese costs w as that we w ere “hungry
for profits”. A nother Comm. Ev. w as convened
on u s and I got another SP-declare (together
w ith Robert) in 1980. B ecause I w as declared SP

If you are reading a

together with Robert Almblad I had his a ssis
tance in getting the declare handled. Together
we got undeclared (m ainly because o f efforts by
Robert) the sam e year. Then when the “sh it hit
the fan” in th e CofS and lots of trained Auditors
started to get declared I was again declared SP
in the fall of 1982. This tim e I had no desire at
all to do anything to get back in good standing,
as I had heard rumours that there were enough
m aterials available in the field to m ake it u n 
necessary to send “your own public” to any Cof$
AOSHs.
I was finally free to leave the Cof$ and the
unsafe environm ent and influence of this
Suppressive Group with its squirrel technology.
I was free to correct the squirrel tech of the CofS
and get th e tech changed along the lin es I could
m yself see were correct and workable. I have
been busy with that since.

borrowed

copy of International Viewpoints, why not give yourself a real treat? Buy yourself a
subscription. Write to a distributor listed on the last page — get a regular comm line in
from others in the free scientology movement.
What a lovely surprise to get IVy bouncing through the letter box now and then.

A message from the (ex) scn world!

Theta!

And don’t your friends deserve some of that theta too?
See to it that they get to know about International Viewpoints also.
Help get the message throughout the world, that there is a theta scn comm line in
existence, for them to get some inspiration and new viewpoints from.

Write to us!
You can also help make the magazine more varied and useful. Send us a letter with
your comments, or an article on what you are doing, what you think, or even go and in
terview someone in your area and get her or his viewpoints out. Exchange of view
points is often very beneficial.
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New Realities
M ark Jon es, U SA

Your Shadow — Finding
and Integrating It
To su ggest to som eone that they are afraid of
their shadow m ight be offensive. But, perhaps
we all are, for th e shadow is a nam e given to all
of our energies which we have failed to
integrate, and instead, have stored in our
unconscious m inds. The unconscious mind as
used here refers to the aggregate of the
experiences of all lifetim es.
In our relationship betw een our spiritual and
physical aspects, w e u se tw o key elem ents. One
is called the ego, w hose original function was to
convert and com m unicate data accurately to the
thetan, and th e other is called th e shadow. Its
function is to store experiences and energies
th a t w e as th etan s aren’t able or w illing to h an 
dle at the tim e of their creation, for later
handling. T hese include all of our potentialities
and lim itations.
The in itial purpose o f the ego w as to act as the
m essenger boy. As w e becam e le ss and less w ill
in g to receive data th at didn’t confirm th e image
th a t w e w ished to project, it took on the role of
alterin g data in order to m ake it acceptable.
LRH added th e CMO1 to provide this function
in th e church.

Contents of the shadow
The shadow contains all the aspects o f us that
we’v e shoved asid e and denied, including the
love and joy th a t w e’ve rejected. It’s also
composed o f our aggressiveness, lack of charac
ter, sham e, hostility, avarice, hate, violence and
all o f our unresolved em otions. It holds all the
stu ff that we feel that w e can’t deal with yet,

1

such as all of our power, anger, greed, and
strengths, and holds those w e can’t until w e be
come able and w illing to handle them.
It is in essence a complex, m ultiple dimensional
entity that can be treated as a m any faceted
being. It holds the lost depth o f our soul, our
passions, our creativity and our im agination. It
holds the stu ff from which to form our own lives.
W hile your ego always lies, your shadow never
does. It’s a bridge that you m ust cross to find
your real self.
If you don’t come to it, it will come to you. You
can look for it out there in the qualities that
affect you in your mother, your father, and your
friends. Remember you chose th ese particular
ones with their unique characteristics. You can
look for it in w hat they m eant to you, and in the
things that you love and hate. Look at the pat
terns in your life, the repeated feedback, your
obsessive
behavior,
your
hum iliations,
rejections and abandonment. Take it and own it
without judgem ent. Recognize that what you
hate in the world is what you hate in yourself.
The world is ju st a larger projection screen.
What you idealize in som eone is a part that you
don’t want to deal with in yourself. Also realize
that you are this powerful, loving, healing

Commodores Messenger Org — started with girls and boys who ran messages for Ron on the Flagship. It is reported that
when they came back, they were trained to mimic to Ron how the receiver had acted when they received the message. Ed.
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Regular column — N ew Realities
person. Find our w hat your shadow holds and
w ants to give you.

Confront the paradox
Face the paradox in yourself; i.e., how can I
become so totally evil and destructive at tim es
and at others so good. Sit w ith it. The answer
isn ’t a com prom ise. All th is dark, this light, this
evil, this good, th is destroyer, this creator, this
wise, this foolish. S it with it and give it space
and tim e and expression. Feel it in its intensity.
W hen you’re able to find and see the ugliest
aspects, you’ll also begin to see th e light.
It’s ever changing. If you don’t have avenues
open to accept and deal w ith them , they’ll come
to you in others or through your em otions and
your body. It can becom e your ally. It can com
pel and im pel you. You need to map out w hat
your resistan ces are to it. U se th e power of your
im agination to im agin e w hat it looks like in
tangible sym bols, such as a rock, a swam p, a
m ountain, or forest, etc. Your im agination and
dream s operate on sym bols and frequencies
outside o f those you u se for logic and reason and
your physical sen ses. A spects of your shadow
m ay come to you in dream s or through others,
particularly w hat you resist in them . If a dream
repeats itself, you h aven’t got its m essage. If
you see th e martyr in yourself, look beneath this
to find your desire to p un ish by being a m artyr.
That’s w hy you’re still doing it. It shows up in
your com pulsions and addictions, and your
rejections and h um iliations. T hese are pieces of
a greater energy.

m erge in your unconscious com es a t you a s fate.
The objective is to integrate these energies to
become more of a whole being. Your shadow
holds them until you are ready and w illing to do
so. Simple m editative procedures are the most
useful in finding and dealing with the many
facets of your shadow. The sam e symbols that
have been m ysteriously appearing in fields near
Cambridge in England and in other parts o f the
world are archetype symbols from another
dimension to help acquaint us with symbols.
This one represents the integration of the light
and dark shadow into a whole. Im agining and
focusing on it while m editating can help put you
in touch with these energies and in integrating
them.

I can provide th e reader with other techniques: D ata
from L azarus Sem inar “Your Shadow”:. M ark Jones,
3400 Ben Lomond PI. #123, LA CA 90027, USA

You often cover them quickly w ith judgem ents
and by doing so, num b yourself. W hat you su b 

What’s in The Free Spirit
The fall (autumn) 93 issue of The Free Spirit contains articles on Co-Excused Witholds, Misalignment,
Probability and Reality, How we create our realities, Tuning in to another universe, Bridges and Islands,
Bilateral Analysis, 'Safe places', 'The Tired Old Dragon & The Brave Young Knight', book reviews, letters
to the editor and advertisements. There is also an article on the E-meter, by Joe Wallace, who took over
meter production in '57-58, and says the basic circuit has not altered markedly since. Also included is the
circuit of that meter (probably the Mark IV or its predecessor, with replaceable batteries). For ordering
details, see page 34.
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A View from the Bridge
B y Eric T ow n sen d , England

Chapter Three <b>
Dianetics — Where Does It Fit
In?
State of clear
For people living in the m idst of our restim ula
tive w estern society, there is little chance of m a
jor progress towards spiritual rehabilitation
w hile w e have our own individual reactive
m ind. And so w e come to th e la test definition of
th e word ’Clear’. This is ’A person who no longer
has h is own individual R eactive Mind’. (HCOB
14.12.81 The State of Clear).
The need to quote a B ulletin of such a recent
date, rather th an one of the tw elve definitions of
C lear that appear in th e 1975 D ianetics an d
Scientology Technical D ictionary, is indicative
of th e difficulty o f discussing this term. The
definition of C lear has been subject to consider
able re-inspection over th e years since it first
appeared in D M SM H in 1950. This does not
m ean th e earlier definitions were wrong but the
whole subject w ithin which this crucial term
ex ists has been changing and developing very
fast. The sam e thin g can look very different
w hen seen from a different viewpoint.
Before w e exam ine som e of these changes in
view point, w e m ust look at one very important
point about a thetan becom ing a Clear. The
crucial point in tim e is w hen they them selves
becom e aware th at they are Clear. This is why

1

the term is used ’to attest’ to the state of Clear.
A person m ay already have been Clear of a
reactive mind for some tim e but did not have
the data to recognise that and acknowledge it to
them selves.
A person cannot w ith certainty become Clear at
a particular point on the Bridge. There is a
point where you can predict that m ost people
will go Clear but some will do so earlier and
som e later. Some w ill have been Clear since b e
fore they started the Bridge. The crucial point is
the point in tim e at which you recognise that
you are Clear. No other person can decide for
you that you are Clear. There are a lot of
unacknowledged Clears around that have not
acknowledged to them selves that they are Clear
because they do not, or did not at th e tim e, have
the data to make an assessm ent for them selves
of whether they are Clear or not!

First three pages of this chapter appear in IVy 14, from page 29
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Need for re-education
T his is one of th e m any tim es in this
book w hen the need to educate on eself
in order to m ake spiritual gains will
becom e obvious. It w as ignorance that
got us into th is m ess in which w e now
find ourselves but w e didn’t have the
d ata then. It is available to us now through the
developm ent of D ianetics and Scientology. We
a ll need to acquaint ourselves w ith it so w e can
apply the tests of does it seem true to us and
can it be used. We also need to know how to
apply th e data to help us im prove conditions for
ourselves and others.
For m any people who didn’t study the subject
further, w hat w as said in 1950 in D ianetics
M S M H becam e literal tests to be applied many
y ea rs after. M any people have becom e quite up
se t because they could not reconcile bein g Clear
and th e fact th at th ey still have to w ear glasses.
T h is is b ecau se in D M SM H they were promised
th a t as Clears they would be free of all body
m alfunctions, and have a perfect intellect and
memory.
W hile this is understandable, we m ust look at
th e situation as it w as then and what has
happened since. I don’t doubt that there are
major physical changes in the people audited to
w h at w as referred to as Clear in DM SM H.
Several special factors applied to the situation
th en which don’t apply now. Firstly all the peo
ple referred to in D M SM H were audited by
Hubbard him self. W e can expect that his skill
and in stincts as an auditor would be
exceptional.
Secondly w e don’t know to what state he
audited h is early PCs to in term s of today’s
Bridge. H e would have audited them by identi
fyin g and h andling their individual needs. It is
perfectly possible for a person to shed large
parts of their case and project them selves
several jum ps up th e Bridge. And as you w ill no
doubt observe, a detailed, specified Bridge had
not been thought o f then. If w e accept th e axiom

1

that thought (theta) governs form
and structure, then there m ay have
been no need for them to go step by
step up a Bridge. At that tim e Hub
bard m ay have been clearing people
not just of their body case’ but also of
their whole thetan case.
Thirdly w e should ask who were the people that
he audited? The people who put them selves in
the way of being audited in the kind of social
and intellectual clim ate that existed in the
1940’s m ust have been pretty exceptional. They
would predictably have been pretty ripe for
breaking out of their case with an aw areness
which was already highly developed.

Evolution of the subject
This is all speculation on m y part because I
have had to think about this issu e when I have
been confronted with this complaint from tim e
to time. The short answer I usually give is that
if all the answers were contained in DMSM H,
there would not have been any need to do any
more research or write any more books. To
further put the issu e in tim e context, I also re
late the developm ent of D ianetics and Scientol
ogy to the changes in aviation technology. In
1950 the jet engine was in its infancy and was
expected to be applicable only to m ilitary u se for
fighter planes. Transport planes were still pow
ered by petrol engines and the future w as ex 
pected to lie with the Turbine powered propeller
engine.
We should see the evolution of D ianetics and
Scientology as a tim e track lik e any other. H ub
bard was working from the inside to the outside,
just like w e all are. When he developed the prin
ciples and practice of D ianetics in the late for
ties, he had no idea where it would lead. The
m assive am ount of subsequent research that
went on can be read up in the Research &
Discovery Volum es1 and it m akes fascinating
reading.
In this context it is only appropriate to look at
the key developm ents for D ianetics and with

The Research a n d Discovery Series, published by Scientology (first edition of Volume 1 by Scientology Publications
Organisation, Copenhagen, was published in 1980, and covered Rons first Dianetic Lectures, from 10 June 1950). This
series o f large volumes contains transcriptions of L. Ron Hubbard’s Lectures of which he gave some 2,000, mostly of one or
one and a half hours duration.
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them th e changing idea of Clear.
W ith th e discovery and developm ent
o f th e wonders of Scientology proc
es sin g in the fifties and sixties, D i
an etics w ent out o f fashion. The
term Clear w as still used but it was
in relation to a much higher sta te of
spiritual aw areness and ability than relates to
today’s definition of Clear.
W e can see som ething of th e changing impor
tance of D ianetics in relation to Scientology by
looking at historical developm ents. In 1950 and
1951 there was only D ianetics. The more
advanced technical applications were covered in
th e books Science o f S u rviva l (June 1951), A d 
vanced Procedures a n d A xiom s I1), Self-Analysis
(A ugust 1951, originally considered a form of
D ian etics processing) and H andbook for Preclears (December 1951). By 1952 the subject of
Scientology, spiritual rehabilitation, was in full
fligh t and interest in D ianetics w as eclipsed.
This situation rem ained true for the rest of the
fifties and m ost of the sixties. This m ay have
b een because the gains in spiritual awareness
and causitiveness obtained from Scientology
processing seem ed to m ake direct addressing of
th e reactive m ind unnecessary. There is further
potential confusion because th e term clear was
u sed in the sixties in relation to the Clearing
Course. This was designed to achieve a state of
OT abilities far above w hat later became
understood as Clear or D ianetic Clear.

Revived Interest
In th e late sixties/early seven ties Hubbard
revived h is in terest in D ianetics. This m ay have
been because it had been found that while
Scientology could undoubtedly ’key-out’ the
reactive mind, it could not ’ERASE’ it. ERA
SURE of the charged im ages, th e ’MENTAL IM
AGE PICTURES’, in the reactive mind was only
ever achieved by confronting them as what they
are and this is th e province o f D ianetics. W hat
ever the reason, Hubbard’s renewed interest in
D ian etics bore fruit as Standard Dianetics.
Standard D ianetics w as a refined and stream 
lined version of the D ianetics procedures of the

1

fifties. It was incorporated into the
book D ianetics Today published in
1975.
There w as also Expanded Dianetics
which w as a special u se of Dianetics,
particularly directed to handle
continuing body difficulties that a
person w as having.
The continued work on D ianetics in the 70s
resulted in the em ergence o f N ew Era Dianetics
which was launched in 1977/8. This was
designed to be an even more powerful m eans of
getting to the basic ENGRAMS on the ’body
case’. It was also discovered however that one
should spend the minimum tim e possible run
ning Dianetics on an individual case. This was
because excessive use of D ianetics could stir up
fragm ents of the upper level case and bring
them into im m ediate restim ulation. This was
also the reason for the firm instruction against
running Dianetics on Clears, published in Sep
tember 1978.
During the thirty years between 1950 and 1980
it would seem that the term Clear has been
som ething of a moving target. Looking through
the definitions of Clear, and related terms, in
the 1975 Technical D ictionary is very illum inat
ing. During the seventies there was further con
fusion by u se of certain prefixes to distinguish
between different types o f Clear. There was
already D ianetic Clear but now there emerged
Scientology Clear, N atural Clear and P ast Lives
Clear. Each had their exact definition but m any
people didn’t know them and often had only
their knowledge of reading D ianetics M SM H to
which to relate these term s. There was an
understandable am ount o f confusion about this
area at the end of the seventies.
In 1980 and 1981 Hubbard did a review and
tidy up of many aspects of Scientology. It was to
be his swan song (last piece of Technical work)
but fortunately it resulted in the resolving of a
number of sources of confusion that had grown
up. He also produced a revised sequence for the
Bridge which provided a sm oother gradient to

My first edition, getting very brown, does not have a date or publisher. The Technical B ulletins o f Dianetics and
Scientology, give the date as November 1951. Ed.
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g et m ost people onto th e upper levels.
This revised Bridge and som e of its
im plications w ill be dealt w ith more
fully in later chapters.
In relation to D ianetics and Clear, the
m ost im portant changes were a new
definition of Clear. This w as stated as ’A B E 
ING WHO NO LONGER HAS HIS OWN RE
ACTIVE M IND’ (HCOB 14.12.81). This differ
entiated the sta te of Clear from any sort of
R elease state. Hubbard restates th at there are
enorm ous gains to be had from releases
achieved by Scientology auditing, that is in 
creased spiritual aw areness and ability, but
th ese states are not the sam e as the state of
Clear. This state is u su ally achieved by D ian et
ics, and faster and more directly by u sing New
Era D ianetics.

DCSI
In May 1979 there em erged a new auditing/studying programme called the D ianetic
Clear Special Intensive (DCSI). This pro
gram m e w as designed to determ ine w hether a
person really w as Clear, not just experiencing a
major release, and thus was ready to proceed onto
the preparatory steps for the OT levels. This is not
ju st an auditing action but includes study steps
by th e person who h as originated that they may
be Clear so th at they can m ake their own as
sessm en t o f w hether they are Clear or not. This
also includes an exact dating of the tim e they
becam e Clear or recognised they were Clear.
As w as said earlier, it had been found that
g ettin g through D ianetics should be m ade as
short a cycle as possible. This w as a major factor
in th e conception of the revised Bridge which
em erged in 1980. Prior to that date the first
step s of the Bridge had been a handling of the
major effects of drugs and the Objective
processes to put th e PC more stably into present
tim e. A fter th a t th e PC w ent straight onto New
Era D ianetics and w as run on that u ntil he
w ent Clear or attested to already being Clear.
After th at he did the Scientology Grades to
com plete their stabilisation and restoration of
abilities to handle daily life and livingness as an
OT. Only w hen they were stably in control of
their daily lives w ere they ready to start the
preparatory step s for the OT levels.
It can be seen th a t this puts a lot of th e priority
and attention o f th e PC on running their ’body
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case’ with D ianetics. It was probably
being found that som e PCs were
spending considerable periods being
audited with D ianetics without
achieving the desired resu lt of Clear.
The downside risks would be an
increasing preoccupation with the
body case’ and increasing danger of disturbing
som ething in the upper level case. Even though
the effect on a person of going Clear is truly
amazing, it is still only a step on the path of
spiritual rehabilitation. To get rid o f one’s own
reactive m ind is a necessary step forward but it
needs to be achieved with the minimum risk of
getting bogged down in that area. So to facili
tate getting through this stage as quickly as
possible, the Scientology Grades were moved
down the Bridge and were placed between the
drug handling actions and N ew Era Dianetics.

Grades before Dianetics
The background to this and the reasons for do
in g this were given in a bulletin issued called
Theory of the N ew Grade Chart’ (HCOB
12.12.81). This explained that the deteriorating
state of cases starting on th e Bridge in 1980, by
comparison to those in the 1950s, m eant that
they could not be expected to run as quickly and
sm oothly on Dianetics to Clear. It was neces
sary therefore to put in more ’undercut’ actions.
These included a more thorough handling of the
effects o f drugs, both m edical and street drugs,
by m eans of the Purification Rundown and the
new Scientology Drug Rundown. Secondly the
person would then be run on their Scientology
Grades. This would bring about considerable
benefits in handling better his daily life, his
relationships and his environm ent. It would
also have the effect of increasing his awareness
that he is a spirit who is able to run h is life from
that viewpoint. H e may w ell exteriorise from be
lieving he is his body w hile running these
Grades but this won’t be a stable state until he
is Clear.

Summary
This has had to be a complicated chapter be
cause w e have had to pick our w ay through sev
eral major areas to establish links and relation
ships. The starting point w as D ianetics but this
took us into the difficult area of understanding
the state of Clear and the different ways it has
been seen and approached over tim e. Finally we
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had to enter the field of Scientology
au ditin g to see how that which has to
b e handled in D ianetics is approached
today.
So let us sum m arise w hat has been
concluded. D ianetics was the first as
pect o f the total subject to be researched and de
veloped. It was the route into a more effective
h and lin g of the m ind and spirit of beings in bod
ie s. The world in which Hubbard did this re
search and developm ent w as very different from
th e one w e live in today. H is subjects and
co-workers were w ell educated middle-class
people enjoying the intellectual openness and
optim ism o f the im m ediate post-war years.
A nyone who is not fam iliar with th is climate
should w atch som e of the radical film s coming
o u t of Hollywood at that tim e. All sorts of
traditional thinking, practices and institutions
w ere being subjected to rigorous scrutiny. There
w a s even a film m ade about th e workings of the
m ind which showed a rudim entary form of
D ian etic A uditing1. It is difficult to recall that
b rief window of optim ism because of the dark
shadow thrown over the tim e by Senator Joseph
McCarthy and h is Un-American A ctivities Com
m ittee. This resulted in a close down of
tolerance of radical thin king and a return to
very much more authoritarian tim es in the
U n ited S tates.
T he end-product o f D ianetics th at Hubbard w as
ach ieving in the late forties and early fifties was
a sta te called Clear. We only know from the
w ritten records of the tim e w hat this state was
lik e and can’t really relate it to an actual or
potential state today. The subsequent develop
m en t of Scientology and th e enorm ous gains in
aw areness, data and abilities th at cam e from
Scientology processes eclipsed D ianetics for
q u ite a while.

New look in the 70’s
Hubbard becam e in terested in D ianetics again
in the 70s and developed som e very powerful
techniques for applying it. D esp ite their
dram atic power to pull out pictures and data
from way down the tim e track, they could not be

1

Alfred Hitchcocks film Spellbound.
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relied on to get all PCs quickly to the
state of Clear. This was partly
because of deteriorating condition of
new cases who were suffering the
effects of more environm ental sup
pression and the increasing u se of
drugs in medicine and drug taking
for stim ulus or as a cultural phenomenon. This
led to an increased obsession w ith the body and
its condition. It had been found also that
running a PC for a long period on D ianetics
could disturb other things on the case. A further
complicating factor w as that there was little
data and increasing confusion about the state of
Clear and the varying types of Clear that were
being discussed.
For all these reasons a redefinition of the state
of Clear w as issued in 1981. This is a being who
no longer has his own Reactive Mind. This
definition was not radically new and is in line
with the previous definitions in the Technical
D ictionary (see defs 3 & 5 in th e 1975 Tech D ic
tionary). It w as ju st more explicit and the b u lle
tin in which it appears (HCOB 14.12.81 — “The
State of Clear”) reinforced the link between D i
anetics and achievem ent of Clear. The lower
Bridge was revised to take account of these fac
tors and ensure th a t every person had achieved
the state of Clear before advancing onto the OT
levels. These changes include bringing the Sci
entology Grades down to before D ianetics to im 
prove the abilities of PCs to operate in everyday
life before em barking on D ianetics in their m ost
direct and powerful form, N ew Era Dianetics.
In HCOB 12.12.81 The Theory of the N ew
Grade Chart, Hubbard m akes th e statem ent
that the first book, D ianetics M SM H , contains
the bulk of the elem ents and philosophy that we
use to-day. This statem ent m ay cause some
confusion or disbelief but you need to know both
the material in that book and the technology of
today very w ell to be able to judge for yourself
whether that claim is justified.
As a final word on the distinction between
Scientology and D ianetics, w e can look at the
’Introduction to Scientology section which
prefaces the 1967 edition of D ianetics — The
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E volu tion o f a Science. This is not a
long section but th e relationship is
b est shown by th is extract -

HCOB 12.12.81 THE THEORY OF
THE NEW GRADE CHART,

’Scientology addresses Man the
Spirit, not Man th e M achine. As
long as w e address the spirit, as
long as w e return th e individual to some
b elief and faith in him self, h e gets better,
brighter, h is IQ goes up, his ability to han
dle things gets better, he g ets more power
ful, m ore p ersisten t and he becom es kinder
and m ore m erciful, more tolerant, less criti
cal.
If w e start treatin g the M achine we get a
patched up broken leg.’ P7
R EFERENCES From: D ianetics a n d Scientol
ogy Technical D iction ary DIANETICS, STAND
ARD DIANETICS, EXPANDED DIANETICS,
DIANETIC AUDITING, CASE COMPLETION,
DIANETIC CLEAR, KEY-IN & KEY-OUT,
RELEASE, ERASE & ERASURE, MENTAL
IMAGE PICTURES, ENGRAMS.

HCOB 2.5.79 DIANETIC CLEAR
SPECIAL
INTENSIVE
HCOB,
12.9.78 DIANETICS FORBIDDEN
ON CLEARS AND OTS.
Books :
Dianetics: M odern Science o f M ental H ealth
1950, Dianetics: Evolution o f a Science 1950,
D ianetics; the O riginal Thesis 1950, D ianetics
Today 1975, Scientology 0-8: The Book o f B asics
1970, Introduction to stress Counselling
(Auditing), E. Townsend, Anim a Publishing
Note: The book A View from the Bridge can be
obtained from Anima Publications, PO Box 10,
Bramhall, Stockport SK7 2QF, England. The
price is £10 plus postage (surface mail). Postage
£1 U nited Kingdom, £2 rest of Europe, £3 rest of
the world.

HCOB 14.12.81 THE STATE OF CLEAR,

The original independent newsletter, founded in 1984. The Free Spirit covers news and
insights pertaining to many organizations and activities that derive from — or incorporate —
scientological technology.

There are articles on:
* latest technical developments, * relevant legal and political news
* related philosophies, * channeling and spirituality, * nutrition,
* fiction * humor
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Arbitraries
by B ob R oss, USA

M y Co-auditor and I compared notes to
determ ine the difference betw een how he audits
and how I audit. H e w anted to em u late my way
o f running PCs on p ostulates but seem ed unable
to do so.
H e had suggested th at I m ight be PTS, to
account for som e losses since our la st session,
th a t I w as com plaining of. It w as clear to me
th a t h is explanation im plied th e 10 Aug
rem edy. I took a look at that, and w as able to
exp ress th e follow ing idea o f how h is approach
to auditing differed from m ine.

Two approaches
I said, I look at th e PC not at auditing catego
ries. You look at Church categories and
rem edies. You are looking for things in the PC
through a screen of church categories and
rem edies: Out lists, PTS, Out-Int, Overts, Out
ruds, Secondary in R estim , Ser Fac, Etc. You try
to fit your PC into th ese learned categories with
eth ics much as th e inkeeper Procrustes who
m ade travellers fit h is bed, by lengthening them
or shortening them (See Greek mythology or a
good dictionary). If th e PC does not fit, you are
a t a loss.
I, on the other hand, look at th e PC and what
th e PC is feeling and only then look to see what
rem edies exist to handle w hat I have noticed. I
keep my attention on the PC’s attitudes, thoughts,
emotions, efforts, aches and pains. I look at the
PC first and the Tech second. I rem ain alert
alw ays to find som ething in the PC that I can
handle. If I don’t h ave a known remedy, I invent
one, if I can. The church would call that
squirrel. M ostly I look for postulations, but I
tak e up anything th a t I know will get off charge.
U n til I find som ething specific to handle, I keep
th e PC talking. If I observe anger, I ask the PC
to run overts or I ask for a frustrated purpose. If
I notice grief, I will ask for losses. If I notice a
dram atization, I u sually ask for a decision that
led to that dram atization. If I observe the PC
u p set with a term inal, I m ay run ARC Breaks or
u se Two-way O-A (HCOB 11 Dec 64) on that ter-
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Bob Ross
minal. I do anything appropriate to what I ob
serve to get the PC more causative.
You write programs and work to set th e PC up
for actions. I look at how that PC’s case is
stacked up and unstack, it one visible piece at a
time.

Two redundant concepts
We then continued our discussion. I cognited on
two important concepts I no longer pay atten 
tion to, as I have found them to be of lim ited
use. One of them is getting TA action, th e other
is getting off charge. I threw both of th ese out
some time ago as primary session purposes. My
primary purpose in session is to help the PC to
be free of self created obstacles to health,
freedom and happiness. My secondary purpose
is to remove postulates. That som etim es
requires that I follow a tertiary purpose of g et
ting off charge, usually on term inals. As I don’t
use a meter I no longer have th e purpose o f g et
ting TA action.
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G etting off charge seem s im portant, and often is
im portant. G etting plenty of TA action can be a
good m easure of gettin g off charge and hence
can be a good m easure of auditor effectiveness.
Happy PCs w ith good case gain is an even better
criterion though u sually not possible to m easure
quantitatively. U sin g TA action as a m easure is
num erical and thu s seem s scientific, which m ay
be one reason Ron latched on to it.
But, neither TA action nor g ettin g off random
charge will necessarily advance a case. My first
exam ple o f th is w as m y auditor’s h andling o f an
en tity he perceived in m y space. Y es, We han
dled it. Yes, it probably released som e charge
th a t would have been visible on th e m eter and
produced TA action. But, I felt no case advance
m ent. I did not end up feelin g more causative.

Experience at Saint Hill
On th e m atter of TA action, I recall my experi
ence at S aint H ill, England (Saint H ill SpecialBriefing Course) w hen I w as dem oted to the “W”
u nit one tim e to relearn It’sa S tyle auditing.
The supervisors w anted m e to advance again as
quickly as possible, so they gave m e a PC, Mike
Furze, who w as known to produce TA action if
k ept talk in g on th e subject of h is life in South
Africa. I checked for m yself and found that M ike
got no TA action and a high TA w hen I asked
about his childhood in London, w here the heavy
charge on his case w as. So, for a week I obedi
en tly kept him talk in g about South Africa and
got 20 D iv or more per 2 172 hour session but I
observed no case gain, no b rightening up.
The following w eek when I w as bein g a PC in
“W” u n it Ron gave a lecture on PC indicators in
which h e said th a t case gain would be propor
tional to th e num ber o f good indicators in
session. H e m ean t such thin gs as M eter reading
w ell, PC cheerful, TA in range, Auditor able to
understand w hat PC is saying, e tc 1.
In m y second week o f auditing Mike, I decided
to apply w hat Ron had said. I decided th a t if I
could som ehow u se th e Good Indicators that
accom panied talk in g about South Africa to look
in g at his childhood in London, M ike m ight be
able to run out h is childhood in London. I
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accomplished this by inventing the It’sa style
process: “Compare your life in Africa with your
childhood in London.”
This enabled him to confront and blow the
charge on his childhood and he m ade case gain.
As his overall tone came up I tackled other
things with him, until by the end o f the week he
had achieved every goal he had had when he
started to get audited. This included a partially
paralyzed finger, which he got control of in the
la st seconds of the la st session.

PC makes best gains when up tone
I told this to M ichael Argue of Toronto, Canada
in th e following term s. PCs m ake th e b est gains
when they are up tone. That is why it is a
m istake to end session on an F/N. My rule is, If
you have the tim e to go on, only end off, w hen
you can’t find anything more to run on the PC.
Michael applied this truth in a new and very
clever way. H e had the PC do risin g scale at the
beginning of session to raise the pcs tone as high
as he could before starting a process and found
that the PC made better gains. Running at
laughter as during a line charge, blows charge
better and faster than running th e sam e thing
at crying and grief.
If you ever get your PC up to line charging
about anything, remind the PC of th e PC’s worst
problems and conditions. Be watchful, however
and if the PC stops laughing, hysterically, drop
that and go back to what got him laughing in
the first place. Remind him of som ething he will
really laugh at and alternate betw een w hat pro
duces laughter and what brings him down tone
until he can laugh freely at both.

Other arbitraries
Som e other arbitraries I have stopped believing
in are: That,
1) one should ignore com m ents per TR-3 and
TR-4.
2) one uses TR-4 to not handle BD
originations.
3) Anti Q and A is important.
4) TA action equals case gain.

see Technical B ulletins ... vol. V p. 445, HCO Bui. 29 Jul 1964 “Good Indicators at Lower Levels.”
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5) you don’t handle a BD item that departs
from a CVS.
6) one m ust alw ays u se a m eter w hen audit
ing.
7) one never indicates charge that doesn’t read.
8) you don’t C/S in th e chair.
9) you don’t give or receive verbal data.
10) you never audit a PC on drugs.
11) Ron is sole source.
12) OTs cannot hurt them selves by com m itting
overts against people who have been
declared to be enem ies o f $cn.
13) Other D eterm inism is higher than S elf
D eterm inism per R esponsibility Scale (0-8
p. 119 or 121)
14) Never audit a PC for free or on credit as
they won’t m ake gains.
15) Flunking when coaching.
16) Don’t C/S in the Chair. Don’t change a pro
gram.
17) Never take up or indicate charge that does
not read on the Meter.

18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)

No Verbal Data.
Study Tech is Complete
No assist without a C/S.
Figuring ways that typographical errors
can be correct.
OTs can commit overts without harming
them selves.
Unacceptable upper level cognitions
ARC Break F/Ns m ean the auditor m ade a
m istake.
PC’s can be harmed by auditing errors.
Listing is dangerous.

Bob has w ritten a 10 p age docum ent on the 23
arbitraries listed above $5.00 p lu s $1.00 a irm a il
anywhere, Bob Ross, 7826 Foothill Blvd,
Sunland CA 91090 USA

a

David Mayo
David Mayo, after winning a long legal battle with the church, is establishing
an Ability Advancement Centre. David offers a membership which includes
a magazine which comes out four times a year.
The Summer 93 number includes; Technical Remarks on how to help a person that is sick, in
jured or otherwise down (including notes on cause/effect scale), Research Notes on Fortuity
and how to turn “bad luck” into “good luck”, Causality Program.

Get the mag by sending $40 or more to David. Readers in continental
Europe can alternatively send at least 400 DKr to Antony Phillips.
The Editor,
AAC Journal
680 SW 40th St 339
USA, Miami, FL 33155
Antony A Phillips
Box 78
DK-2800 Lyngby
Denmark
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The Thetan-brain Relationship
by Peter Shepherd, Ireland

Several scientologists, enquiring about Bilateral
M eter training, have expressed to m e that they
do not understand w hy th e hum an brain should
have an yth ing to do w ith th e thetan, since one is
MEST and the other is Theta. To illustrate th at
there is an im portant connection, I would like to
explain th e m echanism s by which the E-m eter
operates.
The Thetan is able to adopt a view point from
which to perceive and to have considerations,
opinions and intentions. This is one kind of
m ind — a higher mind. T he T hetan also has the
ability to get itse lf into a right m ess, stuck in a
fixed id en tity — such as identifying w ith a
hum an body in order to perceive through the h u 
m an, to experience life and express itse lf
through th a t organic system .
B ut th e hum an body also h as a life o f its own —
it is a gen etic en tity - a life form programmed by
genes. It is further conditioned by stimulus-response
learning, in w hich traum a and cultural
pressures play a part. It has in bu ilt survival
drives and develops a more or le ss sophisticated
intelligence. It m ay also be programmed by the
Thetan. T his second kind o f mind, th at of a fixed
identity, therefore has both analytical and
reactive programs, both of which m ay be
aberrated. In th e case of a hum an being, the
im printed m ental program s are carried out by
the brain, an incredibly sophisticated computer.

the body-mind and the Thetan and there is an
open channel to the Thetan. The needle follows
the gentle pulse — reach and withdraw — of the
Thetan communication line.
If the Thetan-m ind and the body-mind are not
differentiated, confusion results. Part of the
m isunderstanding stem s from an identification
of the thinking personality, th e left-brain verbal
intelligence, w ith the aw areness of aw areness
which is the Thetan. The verbal intelligence is
very much ’of the brain’, w hereas the Thetan is
not ’o f the brain’ but influences the brain
through non-verbal communication.
Because the communication of the Thetan is
non-verbal and picture graphic, th e right hem i
sphere is the medium for such communication.
This is th e nature of ’intuition’: th e Thetan com
m unicating via the right-brain to the left, ex
pressing aw areness often in the form of m eta
phor or symbolic im ages, in order to relay
intentions. For the Thetan to be able to influ
ence all of the body mind's activities, depends
therefore upon integration of the left and right
hem ispheres, so that the brain is ’awake’ and
not obscuring this direct com munication line.
The following diagram illustrates how the
Thetan (YOU) inter relates with the human
body-mind:

A stim ulus, such as an im age or percep
tion, m ay cause an increase or decrease
of brain arousal, if the stim ulus is inter
preted as frightening or reassuring. This
stress or relaxation response is tran sm it
ted throughout the nervous system , and
is m easurable as a change in skin resis
tance. Increase in tension and arousal
will cau se a fall on the E-m eter, and re
laxation or detachm ent will cause a rise.
Overwhelm would cause th e TA to drop
below 2.0 and dissociation would cau se a
rise above 4.5. A floating needle, on the
other hand, occurs w hen there is no reac
tive activity or conflict occurring betw een
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The T hetan is able to operate a m ind quite in d e
pendently from th e brain, m aking facsim iles as
desired and com m unicating pictures to the right
brain. T hese then change th e arousal level and
affect the E-m eter. The body-mind has learnt the
programmes for ’in telligen ce’: it can do an IQ test
unaided by the Thetan. Only th e Thetan, how
ever, has know ingness, aw areness of its own
goals and creative intention. B ein g essentially
outside of space and tim e, it has an objective
view point th at is unaffected by th e reactive m en
tal processes o f th e body-mind subconscious. It is
the source of the h igh est valu es o f life, love and
truth. This is constantly dem onstrated in audit
ing, a s it is the conflict betw een th e knowingness
of th e Thetan and th e body mind's lies or sup
pressions, that causes th e m eter to read.

The Mental Development viewpoint is that the
brain does have functions, they can be improved,
and that these functions relate directly to spiri
tual awareness; the whole M ental Development
System works to this end. The best individual
therapeutic technology that w e have found to as
sist this development is Bilateral Analysis, as re
cently described by Gregory Mitchell in IVy 14.
If interested readers were unable to attend the
January Course, we shall be running another in
April, so please contact us for details:
Tools for Thought, 11 Herberton Park, Rialto,
Dublin 8, Ireland.
Telephone: Dublin (+353) (1) 549354

Seemly Discussion
B y Ray Harman, Australia

G entle readers, recently we lost a potential IVy
subscriber. When shown an IVy, opened at
random, he saw a printed slan gin g match. Well
thanks, he said, but no thanks.
There’s a lesson here: to avoid unseem ly discus
sion 1. So, w e had better define seem ly discus
sion!
W hen all research has been successfully com
pleted and the m ind of God is known, it will
then be obvious who w as right and who was
wrong and w hether a contentious point m at
tered a tinker’s benediction2 anyway. In the
m eantim e, there are m any routes to OT3, to
spiritual freedom, which are available. Probably
more will appear in the future. And som e of us
who have developed a route are tending to climb
onto soapboxes4 and to proclaim their route as
the ideal, and to criticise other routes.

Now this is wrong and I say it has to stop. It
continues the LRH dram atisation as described
in his KSW policy.
When one of us can dem onstrate the ability to
walk on water and to produce such a result on
others consistently, I’m sure that everybody will
take a lot of notice. M eanwhile, w e can avoid
criticising each other’s route, but w e can have
seem ly discussion. “So,” one could say, “well, I
notice that your route is different to m ine, but
we both do appear to produce good results. I no
tice that we both have such-and-such an idea in
common, so the chances are it is probably a true
datum .”
I think that the end result of seem ly discussion
is a workable route to full OT defined, with good
fellowship between all concerned.

1

Original Code of a Scientologist included “to engage in no unseemly discussion about the subject of my profession.”

2

Polite usage of English expression “a tinker's damn", a tinker being a mender of pots and pans.

3

Operating Thetan — a spirit able to fully operate without any limitation by a subconscious mind.

4

Traditional platform for an orator.
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We also need distributors in the
areas not covered here. W rite to
Postbox 78, DK-2800 Lyngby, if you
would like to help in the work of
increasing the effectiveness of this
comm line.
We are also very interested in
receiving your articles, and letters.
On editorial m atters write direct to
the editor at Box 78, DK-2800
Lyngby.

